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BRIEF INTRODUCTION  
TO THE INSTITUTE OF GEOSCIENCES 

 
 
The Institute of Geoscieces is a public research institution, monitored by 

the Polytechnic University of Tirana, Albania, and operates internationally in 
the field of earth sciences.  

Its expertise is applied in the field of earth, sea and polar sciences to 
contribute to the dissemination of scientific knowledge and to solve 
environmental, economic and social problems.  

The main activities undertaken are research, development and technology 
transfer projects for the benefit of the territory, with particular focus towards 
issues related to major global challenges. The strategy pursued by the institute 
aims at a close integration between research, innovation/technology transfer 
and training/dissemination activities, as well as a synergy between the 
different research funding instruments. 

In particular, using its major research infrastructures, IGEO intervenes to 
safeguard and enhance natural and environmental resources, to assess and 
prevent geological, environmental and climate risks, and to disseminate 
knowledge and scientific culture. 

Our vision concerns the building through scientific knowledge resilient 
and sustainable communities, ecosystems and economies in a changing 
environment.  

Our mission is to understand Earth and environmental processes and 
predict their changes by collecting and investigating data about seismological, 
geological, hidrological and metereological, earthquake, mass movements, 
sands liquefactions, erosion, wind storms, avalanches, floods, droughts and 
fires events, etc., and share information with society and young generation of 
researchers, and improve awareness. Therefore, studies in the field of natural 
hazards are carried out, in addition to the study and assessment of mineral 
assets such as: construction materials, underground resources, energy and 
underground water resources. 

In this perspective, the institute plays an important role in the Albanian 
and international research system. It contributes to the technological and 
socio-economic development of the country and ensures the acquisition and 
exchange of the most advanced knowledge and technologies in the area, first 
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regionally and at a European level, at the same time enabling their positive 
impact and outcome to the country. 

The organisation of the Institution is structured as follows: 
 Department of Meteorology, 
 Department of Geology, 
 Department of Seismology, 
 Department of Hydrology, 
 National Centre for Forecast and Monitoring of Natural Risks, 
 Monitoring of seismic activity Center, 
 National Seismology Network, 
 National Hydrometeorology Network, 
 GPS network,  
 National Seismology Network, 
 
The administrative bodies of the institute are: 

 Board of Institute, 
 Director, 
 Head of Departments 
 
 

Ylber Muceku 
Blerina Shkreta 
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REMARKS FROM THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 

GEOSCIENCES, ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHALLENGES FOR 
THE FUTURE 

 
 
 
2021 marked the 70th anniversary of the Polytechnic University of Tirana, 

Albania, and a range of activities were run on the occasion.  
The Institute of GeoSciences organised the international conference 

"Geosciences, achievements and challenges for the future." 
Earth sciences is that science area that covers a lot of topics that are focused 

on analyzing factors, theories, and notions about our planet. At the present time, 
Earth is the only planet that is known to have a life on it. That’s why people 

study it from different perspectives and want to discover something new. It 
should be noticed that Earth science is strongly connected with biology, 
chronology, and other common disciplines. 

Altogether they assist people in explaining and understanding peculiarities of 
life and nature on our planet.  

This event was an intellectual powerhouse where the most eminent 
scientists came together to discuss, share their own ideas and learn from each-
other on current situation of earth sciences for the benefit of society as there is 
a greater consciousness today of this science area dealing with the physical, 
chemical, and biological complex constitutions and synergistic linkages of 
Earth's four spheres, namely biosphere, hydrosphere, atmosphere, and 
geosphere. Earth science can be considered to be a branch of planetary 
science, but with a much older history.   

This conference lead to a better understanding and knowledge of issues that 
are vital to us, such as construction safety, environment, etc.  

Also, the interest of the international scientific community was clear. The 
Conference attracted the attention of scholars from The Netherlands, Austria and 
Norway as collaboration is of the most irreplaceable importance. 

The subjects ranged from descriptions of new techniques; quality assurance 
and metrology; environmental monitoring and new developments. 

The Conference was also concerned with the importance of the analytical 
quality of results, a topic of increasing awareness and investigation.  

A symbol of the importance of the conference is its contribution to the 
scientific leaders of tomorrow, innovation, i.e., to the advancement of 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Complexity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Synergy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biosphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrosphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atmosphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geosphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Planetary_science
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Planetary_science
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country and the benefit of our society, because we aim to influence properly 
policymaking with the best scientific advice and invigorate earth science and 
education in the area. In addition, the conference aimed to increase access to 
the best scientific solutions. Many of the tackled issues were complex in 
nature and required collaboration among all of the stakeholders. A great 
emphasizes was made to the collaboration with young scientists. Active and 
young geoscientists were particularly welcome by being encouraged in the 
involvement and inclusion of the scientific research in Albania to the EU 
scientific enterprise.  

As a result, enclosed in the National Strategy for Science and Technology, 
this vision offers facilities to meeting the standards, students and academic 
staff exchange etc. to fulfill the criteria as defined by the European 
Commission for science and scientific research.  

In addition, the conference aimed to share with the young researchers the 
values of science so that they become highly talented scientists. The greatest 
discoveries belong to those scientists who combine a number of qualities: in-
depth knowledge, creativity, understanding of science values and how 
research is done, motivation, and effectivity in achieving what they set out to 
do. In-depth knowledge of an area of science is essential but this needs to be 
combined with ‘peripheral vision’, an understanding and openness to what 

other sciences can contribute. No one of us is able to solve problems on its 
own. The tools, techniques and tactics of policies drafted by the governments 
need to adapt to a world of increasing scientific and technical complexity.  

 
Ylber Muceku 

Blerina Shkreta 
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PROBABILISTIC SEISMIC HAZARD ASSESSMENT OF 
ALBANIA 

 
Neki KUKA, Llambro DUNI, Rexhep KOCI,  

Edmond DUSHI and Anila XHAHYSA 
Department of Seismology, Institute of Geosciences, Polytechnic 

University of Tirana, Albania 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
ABSTRACT 

 
A new probabilistic seismic hazard assessment for Albania has been carried out using 
the smoothed-gridded seismicity approach. It is based on the results obtained in the 
framework project NATO SPS 984374 “Improvements in the Harmonized Seismic 
Hazard Maps for the Western Balkan Countries – BSHAP2”, and on the new seismic 
hazard calculations carried out from January to March 2020. The BSHAP earthquake 
catalogue, which covers the time span 510BC-31/12/2012, is updated including the 
Mw≥3.0 events occurred within the area 38−48°N latitude and 12−24.5°E longitude 
from January 1, 2013 to December 31, 2019. In addition to the OHAZ2015 software, 
the software NSHM2014r (https://github.com/usgs/nshmp-haz-
fortran/tree/nshm2014r1.ch), developed by the NSHM program of USGS to generate 
the updated [2014] National Seismic Hazard Models of the USA 
(http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2014/1091/) was used for the new calculations. The present 
estimation is a combination of the seismic hazard assessment obtained in the frame of 
BSHAP2 project with the new results obtained the last year using the OHAZ2015 and 
NSHM2014r software. The main output are the new probabilistic seismic hazard 
maps for Albania. They are prepared based on the updated BSHAP earthquake 
catalogue, the four selected GMPEs and two alternative BSHAP seismotectonic 
models. Hazard calculations are carried out following a logic-tree structure describing 
the epistemic uncertainties associated with building of the seismic source model, and 
of the GMPEs selected for ground motion prediction. The results are expressed in 
terms of peak horizontal acceleration (PGA) for 95 and 475 years return periods. The 
assessment has been carried out for rock conditions with average velocity of shear 
waves VS≥800 m/sec in the upper 30 meters of soil section (classified as soil type A 

according to Eurocode 8 soil definitions). In addition to these seismic hazard maps, 
the seismic hazard has been estimated for all the municipalities and administrative 
unit in the country, in terms of PGA for 95 and 475 years return periods. Therefore, 
the results obtained are in line with the Eurocode 8 standard for seismic zonation and 
aseismic design. The main finding lies in the fact that if these maps are accepted as a 

https://github.com/usgs/nshmp-haz-fortran/tree/nshm2014r1.ch),%20developed
https://github.com/usgs/nshmp-haz-fortran/tree/nshm2014r1.ch),%20developed
http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2014/1091/
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reference indicator to establish a new regulatory national seismic zonation, design 
acceleration would be much higher than the one applied in the current regulation. 
Consequently, the results are of great interest for the competent authorities as they 
would help improve the existing design code to increase the safety level of 
constructions in the country.  
Keywords: earthquakes, seismic hazard, PSHA, smoothed-gridded seismicity 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Appropriate seismic hazard analysis especially for the seismically active 

regions is a means to address seismic design code regulations, seismic risk 
estimation and management, and seismic safety. Albania is characterized by 
high earthquake hazard and risk when compared to the rest of Europe. The 
current Albanian building code, KTP-N.2-89, is based on an outdated 
empirical seismic map compiled in 1979 (Sulstarova et al., 1980). This map 
was neither compiled using a probabilistic approach, nor the intensity 
measures of ground shaking as PGA, PGV, SA, etc., used in the modern 
design codes (EC8, IBC, ASCE 7, etc.), but rather compiled based on the 
macroseismic intensity (MSK-64 scale). The earthquake that hit Durrës on 
November 26, 2019 at an intensity Mw 6.4 played a fundamental role in the 
improvement of the Albanian design code in line with the EU legislation 
(Eurocode 8). 

In order to support the Western Balkan Countries to implement the 
European design standards, the NATO's Science for Peace and Security 
program has funded two projects: NATO SfP983054 (2007-2011) and NATO 
SPS984374 (2013-2015). Relevant institutions from Albania, Montenegro, 
Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia and Republic of North Macedonia 
were involved in these two projects which aimed at compiling the new 
regional seismic hazard maps, as a means to address seismic safety 
improvement and better seismic risk management. Here, an updated and 
unified earthquake catalogue for the region, homogenous in terms of moment 
magnitude, strong motion database compilation, proper selection of the 
ground motion prediction models (GMPM) was compiled to provide relevant 
regional geological information and development of an appropriate 
seismotectonic model for the area. 

The maps obtained help characterize the seismic hazard of the Western 
Balkan area. However, they are regional and cannot replace the national 
seismic hazard maps, which need to be much more detailed. Therefore, from 
January to March 2020, further efforts were made to update, detail and 
improve the seismic hazard assessment in the country. The forthcoming 
paragraphs describe briefly the method applied, inform about the 
seismotectonic database compiled, and the main results obtained. 
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2. Mathematical background 
The probabilistic seismic hazard analysis (PSHA) is used to estimate the 

probability of exceeding a specified ground motion intensity, by taking into 
account the potential occurrence of earthquakes at all possible locations, 
having all possible magnitudes. Earthquake magnitude, source-site distance 
and ground motion intensity are the major random variables in the PSHA. 

In a conventional PSHA, the task is to estimate (y*), the mean rate of 
exceeding some ground motion intensity y* at a specific site. Formally, (y*) 
is calculated by: 

 
max max

0

* *
, ,

1 0

( ) ( , , ) ( , , )
M dN

i M R
i m i

y f m r P Y y m r dm dr d    


 
    

  
      (1) 

 
In equation 1, it is assumed that seismic hazard is contributed by N 

independent sources of earthquakes. The mean rate of earthquakes in each 
source is i, and fM,R, is the joint probability density of earthquake magnitude 
M, source to site distance R, and random error  associated with ground 
motion prediction. P(Y>y*|m,r,) represents the conditional exceedance 
probability of a specified level of seismic intensity on a certain site, when on a 
source zone has occurred an earthquake with magnitude m and distance r 
from this site. Ground motions are predicted using a relation of the form: 

 
log( ) ( , )y f m r        (2) 

 
typically derived by regression analysis of strong motion data. 
Treating distance, magnitude and  as statistically independent, the 

estimated rate of exceeding ground motion intensity y* due to hazard posed by 
N independent, discrete sources is: 
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If the number of earthquakes on a seismic source is modeled as a 

stationary Poisson process, it follows that the probability that ground motion 
at a site will be equal or greater than the target value y* in the next t years can 
be expressed in terms of the annual rate of exceedance (y*) by the equation: 

 
* *( ) 1 exp( ( ))P Y y t t y       (4) 
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A standard probabilistic analysis only provides ground-motion exceedance 

probabilities. However, in order to estimate the earthquake scenarios that have 
high likelihood of occurrence, seismic hazard disaggregation should be 
accomplished, that means to develop the modal or the mean magnitude M 
influencing the site, and modal or mean distance, D. Identification of events, 
in terms of magnitude and distance that contribute most to seismic hazard for 
a given probability of exceedance has many practical applications. 

 
3. Input for seismic hazard assessment 
An appropriate seismic hazard analysis would require: i) identification of 

potential sources of earthquakes, ii) evaluation of the characteristics of 
each potential earthquake source, such as geological conditions, magnitudes 
and earthquake rates, and iii) empirical models to compute ground shaking 
amplitudes or intensities (i.e. attenuation equations).  

 
3.1. Earthquake catalogue 
The core seismological database here used is a regional earthquake 

catalogue compiled in the framework of the NATO SPS 984374 project 
(NATO SPS 9843754, 2015). The BSHAP catalogue is based on the national 
earthquake catalogues of the partner countries including Albania, and covers 
the geographic area between 38.0°-48.0°N latitude and 12.0°-24.5°E 
longitude. It comprises more than 26,000 earthquakes with MW ≥ 3.0 that 
occurred in the region between 510 BCE and December 31, 2012. The large 
area coverage by this catalogue is necessary to account for the influence of 
regional seismicity on the seismic hazard of the country. The size of the 
earthquakes is given in terms of moment magnitude, Mw. The problems 
related to the compilation of the homogenous earthquake catalogue, uniform 
Mw scaling, completeness of magnitude levels, catalogue declustering, etc., are 
investigated in detail in the framework of the BSHAP2 project (Markusic et 
al., 2016). 

However, the BSHAP catalogue doesn’t include the earthquakes occurred 

after December 31, 2012. Including these events is very important for the 
seismic hazard analysis, especially when considering the earthquake that hit 
Durres on November 26, 2019 (Mw 6.4), and the earthquake that hit e central 
Croatia on December 29, 2020 (Mw=6.4).  
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Fig. 1: Spatial distribution of the earthquake epicenters included in the BSHAP 
catalogue (Time period: 510 BCE-31/12/2019; MW≥4.0). 

 
Consequently, efforts have been made to include the 5000 events occurred 

in the BSHAP area (12.0-24.5°E, 38.0-48.0°N) from January 1, 2013 to 
December 31, 2019 in the BSHAP catalogue. As most of the new events 
reported by important institutions in the area are quantified in terms of ML, 
Mlh, MS, mb, and Md, and converted to the proxy Mw using the regression 
relations derived in the frame of BSHAP2 project, or the new regression 
relations Mw=f(ML), Mw=f(Mlh) and Mw=f(Md), data have been collected 
for the events occurred after 2015 as reported by the seismological agencies 
of the region: TIR (IGEO), AUTH (Thessaloniki), NOA (Athens), and INGV 
(Rome). The present updated earthquake catalogue is homogenous and 
uniform in terms of the moment magnitude, Mw. It includes the events with 
Mw≥3.0, occurred within BSHAP area (12.0-24.5°E, 38.0-48.0°N), between 
510 BCE and December 31, 2019. It is used to estimate the seismic hazard of 
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Albania. The spatial distribution of the earthquake epicenters included in the 
updated BSHAP catalog is in the Figure 1 depicted. 

Removing foreshocks, aftershocks and swarms from the earthquake 
catalogue would be necessary to identify Poissonian rate of seismicity. There 
are many declustering algorithms to be used, but here the Gardner and 
Knopoff (1974) algorithm — most widely applied windowing method — was 
used. It simply identifies aftershocks by virtue of fixed time-distance windows 
proportional to the magnitude of the main shock. Declustering of the updated 
BSHAP catalogue using Gardner and Knopoff (Gardner and Knopoff 1974) 
algorithm has identified about 10500 main shocks with magnitude Mw≥4.0. 

Another important task to derive the inputs for hazard analysis is to 
determine the magnitude completeness threshold, Mc, of catalogue, i.e. the 
lowest magnitude at which 100% of the events in a space-time volume are 
detected (Woessner and Wiemer 2005). Incompleteness of an earthquake 
catalogue will produce bias when determining models of earthquake 
recurrence, which may have a significant impact on the estimation of hazard 
at a site. Identification of the completeness magnitude is therefore a clear 
requirement for the processing of input data to be used for seismic hazard 
analysis. 

 
Fig. 2: Completeness estimation by the Stepp (1971) methodology 
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It is clear we cannot confirm 100% of the events with MW≥3.0 are 
included in the BSHAP catalog. Using ZMAP software (Wiemer 2001), 
we found Mc = 4.0 for the updated catalogue. The Stepp (1971) 
methodology was used to estimate the temporal variation in the 
completeness of the BSHAP catalogue. The obtained results are in the 
Table 1 reported, and in the Figure 2 depicted. These data are later 
included in the seismotectonic model developed for the seismic hazard 
analysis.   

Table 1. Catalogue completeness intervals of BSHAP catalogue 
 

Year Mw 
1996 3.0 
1985 3.5 
1962 4.0 
1890 4.5 
1847 5.0 
1803 5.5 
1641 6.0 
1477 6.5 
1400 7.0 

 
3.2.  Seismicity parameters and seismic source characterization 
Identification and characterization of the seismic sources (SSC), 

influencing the seismic hazard of the BSHAP area and the surroundings, is 
based on the results derived in the framework of BSHAP projects (Mihaljevic 
et al., 2017). To develop the SSC models, the updated BSHAP earthquake 
catalogue is used, utilizing also the relevant data about the geological and 
seismotectonic structure of Western Balkans, and the stress information 
indicated by the BSHAP Fault Plane Solution (FPS) database. Analysis of the 
FPS indicates that the majority of the earthquakes observed along the 
coastlines of Croatia, Montenegro and Albania have reverse mechanism, 
correlated to the thrusting in the most part of the External Dinarides and 
Albanides. Tectonic compressions have a SW–NE extension in the southern 
and eastern coastline, and S–N extension in the northern and western 
coastline. In the continental part, the faults are active as strike-slip to oblique 
strike-slip or even as reverse faults. This distribution shows the counter-
clockwise motions of Adria and its compression against the Dinarides. In the 
Albanides, the boundary between normal faulting to east and thrust faulting to 
west runs through central Albania. The extension is observed in eastern 
Albania and Macedonia. 
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Because it is well known that hazard results are sensitive to the seismic 
sources comprised within, as well as outside the area of calculation, the 
broader area 12-24.5E and 38-48N has been considered in the seismic 
sources modeling (SSC). Two SSC models (SSM1 and SSM2) used in our 
seismic hazard analysis are in the Figure 4 depicted. The frequency-
magnitude distribution varies across the zones, being a truncated Gutenberg-
Richter distribution with different maximum magnitudes derived from the 
historical and contemporary seismicity: 

 
 

(5) 
 
 
where: 
m: the mean annual number of earthquakes with M ≥ m, 
m0: the mean annual number of earthquakes with M ≥ m0, 
m0: minimum magnitude with engineering interest (m0=4.0 is used in our 

case), 
mmax: maximum magnitude that can be generated in the seismic source. 
 

 
 

Fig. 3: Super zone model (SZM) used to calculate b-values (Mihaljević et al., 2017). 
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In order to avoid undue fluctuations in the recurrence model parameters (b-
value, mean annual rate of earthquake occurrence, etc.) that are commonly 
present when addressing small areas, particularly in the zones of low 
seismicity, the super zone model (SZM) (Figure 3) was proposed. The SZM 
model consists of seven larger and two smaller zones that were delineated 
based on the seismotectonic characteristics. The b-values estimated using the 
events within a super-zone, are applied for the source zones of SSC model, 
included within this super-zone. 

Estimates of the a- and b-values, as well as m, for every seismic source 
zone are calculated using the maximum likelihood method proposed by 
Weichert (1980), which accounts for the unequal completeness intervals for 
different magnitude ranges (Table 1). Two alternative estimates of the b-value 
are used for each source zone: (1) the relevant estimate derived using the 
super zone sub-catalogs; and (2) b=1.0, which is obtained using the Weichert 
method for the BSHAP area [12-24.5°E, 38-48°N] as a whole (Figure 5). 

While the super zone model has been implemented with the purpose of 
estimating statistically-stable b-values, the other seismicity parameters (mmax, 
dominant style of faulting and fault directions) were estimated for smaller 
areas, delineated within two alternative zonation models. SSM1 and SSM2, 
representing the local tectonic features, provided input data for the two-stage 
(circular and elliptical) smoothing procedure of the seismicity rates. 

In Western Balkans, SSM1 and SSM2 were delineated considering a 
detailed analysis of tectonic settings, known active faults, activity rates, 
observed magnitudes, and foci depths. Zones covering the neighboring (out-
of-BSHAP) region are preserved in both models and were delineated 
considering SHARE project (Basili et al., 2013; Giardini et al., 2014), and 
(Vamvarakis et al., 2013). 

Borders of the source zones are mostly consistent with the borders of the 
super zones since the b-value estimated for the corresponding super zone is 
directly implemented for the zones included in the SM1 and SSM2 models. 
Each zone is attributed by a zone ID, maximum observed magnitude, average 
foci depth, and sets of weighted parameters: b-value, mmax, style of faulting 
and fault strike angle. To assign the weights related to tectonic information, 
faults were grouped based on the mechanism and the median strike azimuth. 
Their weights were calculated based on measured length of the (grouped) 
faults (Lapajne et al., 2003). 
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a) SSM1 b) SSM2 

 
Fig. 4: Seismic source models SSM1 and SSM2, and their position vs. super-zone model 

(Mihaljević et. al, 2017). 
 
The maximum possible earthquake, mmax, is recognized as a parameter 

with substantial impact on the seismic hazard, at least for long return periods. 
However, it is a difficult parameter to assess, because the physical 
understanding of mmax is poor, and because the database to derive this 
parameter is statistically very limited. In SSM1 and SSM2, the mmax for each 
source zone was chosen by considering the largest observed magnitude in the 
zone. It is evident the prehistoric and historical earthquakes in each source 
zone provide a lower bound on the maximum considered magnitude, mmax. 
That is, mmax must be at least as large as the largest observed earthquake. We 
cannot know, however, if the largest observed earthquake is the largest 
possible earthquake. Taking into account the uncertainties related to this 
parameter, two alternative estimates of mmax, with weights 0.6 and 0.4 in the 
relevant logic-tree branch, are included by adding respectively 0.25 and 0.5 
magnitude units to the largest observed magnitude in each zone. We assumed 
that the minimum mmax value in any zone cannot be lower than Mw=6.0, even 
if the largest observed magnitude is much smaller. 

For the adopted BSHAP seismic source characterization models, the 
incorporated epistemic uncertainties associated with construction of the 
seismic source models (choice of SSM, determination of the b-value, 
accounting for maximum magnitude uncertainty, and selection of smoothing 
method) is provided in the logic tree scheme (Figure 6). 
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Fig. 5: Magnitude-frequency distribution for the whole BSHAP area [12-24.5°E, 38-

48°N).  
3.3. Ground Motion Predictive Models  
Ground motion prediction models (GMPM) provide the median and 

standard deviation of ground motion Intensity M easure (IM) conditional 
on parameters related to source (magnitude, focal mechanism, etc.), 
path (source-to-site distance, position relative to hanging wall, etc.), and 
site effects (average shear wave velocity in upper 30 m of site, basin 
depth, etc.). A large number of global and regional GMPMs were 
developed in the last 20 years that are applicable to different tectonic 
regimes (Douglas, 2011). Local GMPMs are developed from regional 
datasets, so they are expected to reflect the regional tectonic 
characteristics better than the others. On the other hand, the statistical 
uncertainties introduced by local GMPMs can be higher than those of the 
global GMPMs when they are based on statistically less stable and 
limited datasets. Due to the limited regional free field strong motion network capacity, 
only a small number of the regional strong-motion recordings were 
available before 2010 in the Western Balkan region. Consequently, a 
reliable ground-motion model is not yet derived for Albania or surrounding 
region. Therefore, to perform any seismic hazard analysis, appropriate 
contemporary ground motion prediction models are required. We considered 
several GMPMs derived based on the pan-European or global datasets, that 
feature similar seismotectonic characteristics as of the study area. 

In the framework of BSHAP2 project, a regional strong motion database 
was compiled, which includes uniformly processed strong motions along with 
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the related earthquake metadata and station information within the BSHAP 
project area. So, it provides a solid base for the ground motion 
characterization studies in the region. The established database is used for the 
selection of the ground motion prediction models (GMPM) to be employed in 
the probabilistic seismic hazard analysis by comparing the compiled strong 
ground motions records with the predictions of candidate global and Euro-
Mediterranean GMPMs in a systematic manner. The detailed relevant analysis 
shows that for the Western Balkan region the following models are more 
appropriate: i) SB14 (Akkar et al. 2014), BietAl14 (Bindi et al., 2014), 
BSSA14 (Boore et al., 2014), ii) CY14 (Chiou and Young, 2014) 

 
Two first models, ASB14 and BietAl14, are obtained using the strong 

motion records in the European region, whereas the BSSA14 and CY14 are 
worldwide global models derived within the framework of the PEER NGA-
West2 project. 

All these models provide ground motion prediction equations (GMPE) for 
computing medians and standard deviations of average horizontal component 
intensity measures (IM) for shallow crustal earthquakes in active tectonic 
regions. According to this investigation (Salic et al., 2016), NGA West2 
models are a little more appropriate, and usable for a wide range of periods, 
from 0.0 (PGA) up to SA 10 sec. European models could be used for the 
periods 0.0 (PGA) up to SA 4 sec. The consensus decision of the BSHAP 
team was to additionally stipulate the CY14 and BSSA14 GMPEs attributing 
to them the equal weights of 0.3, in respect to ASB14 and BietAl14, being de-
stipulated to weights of 0.2. In conclusion, for the seismic hazard assessment 
of Albania, we decided to use a logic-tree approach comprising these four 
GMP models, assigning the above weights to them. 

 
4. Seismic Hazard Analysis 
Because very little information on active faults and their corresponding 

slip rates is known in the BSHAP region, defining a reliable fault-based 
source model is impossible. Therefore, for seismic hazard assessment we 
decided to use the background-gridded source models, which account for 
crustal earthquakes not occurring on modeled faults. The model was 
developed based on the assumption that future earthquakes will occur near 
locations of historical earthquakes; it does not take into account any 
information from tectonic, geological, or geodetic data. The overall method 
for modeling of background-gridded seismicity is based on the spatial 
smoothing approach, whereby the rate of past earthquakes and a regionally 
consistent magnitude-frequency distribution (MFD) are used to forecast the 
rate of future earthquakes. The method accounts for the spatial variability of 
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seismicity rate, and is used for areas where faults are not known or cannot be 
parameterized. 

Development of the background-gridded source model consists in the 
following steps: specification of a magnitude-frequency distribution (MFD), 
development of a model for the maximum magnitude, estimation of 
earthquake rates, and specification of locations and source zone geometries. 
For all smoothed seismicity models, we assumed the Gutenberg-Richter (GR) 
relationship between earthquake magnitude and frequency: 

 
  (6) 

 
where N(m) is the number of earthquakes with M ≥ m, and a and b are the 

GR parameters controlling the seismicity rate and the relative proportion of 
earthquakes with different magnitudes, respectively.  

 
BSHAP-SSC employs a truncated form (5) of the GR relation whereby the 

earthquake magnitudes are constrained to the range, mmin ≤ m ≤mmax. mmin is 
the minimum magnitude capable of producing structural damage, and mmax 
represents the largest considered magnitude that can occur within a defined 
source zone. For all seismic sources in the BSHAP region, we accepted 
mmin=4.0. So, for description of the recurrence of seismic sources, given the 
truncated exponential model (5), three parameters are required for every 
seismic source: the rate of earthquake activity, mmin, the b-value, and mmax. 
Estimation of b-values and mmax are described in the section 3.2.  

BSHAP smoothed seismicity models are defined on a 10km x 10km grid 
for the latitude range 38.0°-48.0°N and the longitude range 12.0°-24.5°E. The 
areal seismic sources are modeled as set of the grid points included within the 
relevant seismic source zones. Earthquakes with magnitude greater than or 
equal to mmin that passed the completeness test of BSHAP catalogue (Table 1) 
are counted in each grid cell. Then, the annual rate of earthquakes occurrence 
was computed using a maximum-likelihood method (Weichert 1980), using 
the selected b-value and the number of the events in each grid-cell, adjusted to 
account for the magnitude completeness levels. The smoothed seismicity 
models are obtained by smoothing earthquake rates to produce a spatially 
varying estimate of seismicity rates. 

To evaluate the effects of spatial smoothing on the seismic hazard, two 
alternative seismicity smoothing methods are investigated. At first, a two-
dimensional isotropic Gaussian function with a 10 km correlation distance, 
hereinafter circular smoothing (CS), is applied to smooth the annual rates of 
earthquake occurrence in each grid cell. Based on the sensitivity analysis, a 
fixed 10 km correlation distance is applied for the circular smoothing. The 
error in the epicenter location was assumed to 3 times larger than the 
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correlation distance (Frankel, 1995). In the second alternative, referred as 
CES in the following, aside from the circular smoothing with 10 km 
correlation distance, an anisotropic fault-oriented smoothing (Lapajne et al., 
2003), hereinafter elliptic smoothing (ES), is also applied on the grid of 
circular smoothed seismicity rates. The elliptic smoothing considers the 
rupture directions and the respective lengths, estimated by Wells & 
Coppersmith magnitude scaling relationships, of the main tectonic structures 
within the seismic source zones, provided by the BSHAP seismotectonic 
database. Spatial smoothing is considered as a branch in the logic-tree 
structure, to account for the epistemic uncertainties associated with 
construction of the seismic source model. We assigned the same weight (0.5) 
to both CS and CES smoothing approaches. These smoothed seismicity 
models are therefore stored as grids of the annual rate of earthquakes 
(Mw≥mmin), and are used later in the hazard calculations. 

 
4.1. Accounting for epistemic uncertainties 
A logic tree with 64 branches has been designed to combine models in the 

hazard analysis and to derive the hazard maps for the Western Balkans, using 
the background-gridded source model. Each node in the logic tree defines 
alternative models or ‘branches’ in the logic-tree, with weights that sum to 
one. 

As described in the section 3.2, the nodes in this logic tree includes: (1) 
two seismic source models (SSM1, and SSM2), (2) two alternative estimates 
for the b-value, (3) two alternative estimates of the maximum considered 
magnitude for each source zone, (4) two alternative algorithms for smoothing 
of the seismicity rates (CS with 10 km correlation distance, and CS+ES), and 
(5) four GMPEs (Aetal14, Betal14, BSSA14 and CY14) for ground motion 
prediction. The weights assigned to each branch are indicated in parenthesis. 

Hazard calculation for each branch of logic tree are performed using the 
computer code OHAZ (Zabukovec et al., 2007), jointly developed by ARSO 
(Slovenian Environment Agency) and IGEO (Institute of GeoSciences, 
Albania), and upgraded the recent years by Kuka (OHAZ 2015), to fulfill the 
requirements of the BSHAP project. Hazard assessment is applied for firm 
rock conditions, with 800 m/sec shear-wave velocity in the upper 30 m of the 
soil section, (classified as soil type A according to Eurocode 8 soil 
definitions) (CEN, 2004). 
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4.2. Update of seismic hazard analysis 
The results obtained in the framework NATO SPS projects help 

characterize the seismic hazard of the Western Balkan area, but they are 
regional and cannot replace the national seismic hazard maps, which need to 
be much more detailed. Therefore, driven also from the large damages and 
human losses of the 26 November 2019 Mw 6.4 Durres destructive 
earthquake, during the period January-March 2020, an additional effort is 
undertaken to update, detail and improve the seismic hazard assessment for 
the Albania territory. We followed the methodology conducted in the frame of 
NATO SPS 984374 project, using the new data collected the recent years, and 
the updated BSHAP earthquake catalogue. Besides, we have implemented a 
new hazard analysis using the GMPE of (Boore et al., 2014 (BSSA14); Chiou 
and Young 2014 (CY14)). Again, the hazard assessment is carried out for 
firm rock conditions, with 800 m/sec shear-wave velocity in the upper 30 m 
of the soil section. The new calculations are performed using the software 
NSHM2014r (https://github.com/usgs/nshmp-haz-
fortran/tree/nshm2014r1.ch), developed by the NSHM program of USGS to 
generate the updated [2014] National Seismic Hazard Models of the USA 
(http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2014/1091/). There are some differences between 
OHAZ2015 and NSHM2014r software although both apply the smoothed-
gridded seismicity methodology, especially regarding the magnitude-
frequency distribution, calculation of the seismicity rates and their smoothing, 
as well as the GMPEs implemented. We attempted the calculation to be 
carried out in the most approximate conditions related to the input data (the 
same updated BSHAP catalogue, magnitude-completeness levels, b-values, 
and mmax). 

The new results obtained using the OHAZ2015 software with the GMPEs 
Aetal14 and Betal14, and those obtained using the NSHM2014r software with 
BSSA14 and CY14 GMPEs, are combined using the recommended weights 
(Salic et al., 2016), 0.2, 0.2 for Aetal14 and BetAl14, and 0.3, 0.3 for the 
GMPEs BSSA14 and CY14. The assessment has been carried out for firm 
rock conditions with average velocity of shear waves VS30=800 m/sec in the 
upper 30 meters of soil section (classified as soil type A according to 
Eurocode 8 soil definitions). 

https://github.com/usgs/nshmp-haz-fortran/tree/nshm2014r1.ch),%20developed
https://github.com/usgs/nshmp-haz-fortran/tree/nshm2014r1.ch),%20developed
http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2014/1091/
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Fig. 6: Logic-tree for the seismicity-based background source model in the Western 

Balkans. 1) MLE for super-zones; 2) MLE for the whole BSHAP area. 
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The main output are the new probabilistic seismic hazard maps for Albania 
(Figure 7 and 8). The results are expressed in terms of peak horizontal 
acceleration (PGA) for 95- and 475-years return periods, which correspond to 
the exceeding probabilities 10% in 10 years, and 10% in 50 years, 
respectively. According to the Eurocode 8 standard (CEN, 2004), the return 
periods 95- and 475-years are associated with the damage limitation 
requirement (PDLR=10%; TDLR=95-years), and no-collapse requirement 
(PNCR=10%; TNCR=475-year), respectively. In addition to these seismic hazard 
maps, the seismic hazard is estimated also for every municipality and 
administrative unit in the country, in terms of PGA for 95 and 475 years 
return periods. 

Thus, obtained results are in line with the Eurocode 8 standard for seismic 
zonation and aseismic design. As the Figure 7 and 8 depict, the northwestern 
Albania (the region around Shkodra city), the Elbasani-Librazhdi region, and 
the southwestern Albania show high seismic hazard characteristics. The 
seismic hazard maps here constructed are a means to address the seismic 
hazard of Albania, and consequently of a good benefit for the national 
authorities, public and private institutions, civil emergencies agencies, etc., 
urban planners, disaster preparedness, and seismic hazard mitigation 
specialists. The main finding is that if these maps are accepted as a reference 
indicator to establish a new regulatory national seismic zonation, design 
acceleration will be much higher than that applied in the current regulation. 
This implies that the competent authorities should take into consideration the 
obtained results to improve the existing design code in a more reliable and 
realistic basis in order to increase the safety level of constructions in the 
country. 

.  
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Fig.7: Seismic hazard map of Albania 
showing peak ground acceleration for 10-
percent   probability of exceedance in 10 
years and VS30 site condition of 800 m/s. 

Fig. 8: Seismic hazard map of Albania 
showing peak ground acceleration 

for 10-percent probability of 
exceedance in 50 years and VS30 

site condition of 800 m/s. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The earthquakes represent a natural risk with high damage potential, and it 

is impossible to prevent or predict them reliably. The best protection against 
earthquakes consists in implementing the adequate measures to mitigate their 
consequences to the buildings and infrastructure. It is impossible to achieve 
that without a reliable analysis of the seismic hazard. The seismic hazard 
analysis is the primary and sole seismological information used for risk 
mitigation, being at the root of the building code definition. The aseismic 
design codes, assessment and management of seismic risk, as well as 
improvement of the earthquake safety, have to be based on the adequate 
models and reliable seismic hazard maps. 

Our actual in force design code KTP-N.2-89, is based on the seismic 
zonation map compiled in 1979 (Sulstarova et al. 1980), which is an outdated 
empirical map, without any probability basis. This map depicts the 
macroseismic intensity (MSK-64 scale) and not the ground motion intensity 
measures used nowadays in the modern design codes (EC8, IBC, ASCE 7, 
etc.), such as PGA, PGV, SA, etc.  

Therefore, it is indispensable an accurate seismic hazard analysis, and 
deriving of a new seismic hazard map which will be used as a basis for the 
new aseismic design code following the Eurocode 8 standard. The 26 
November 2019 Mw 6.4 Durres destructive earthquake has further stimulated 
improvement of the Albanian design code. So, it is an evident need to upgrade 
these technical norms with provisions harmonized with EU standards 
(Eurocode 8). 

In order to support the Western Balkan Countries to implement the 
European design standards, the NATO “Science for Peace and Security” 

program has funded two projects: NATO SfP983054 (2007-2011) and NATO 
SPS984374 (2013-2015), with participation of the relevant institutions from 
Albania, Montenegro, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia and North 
Macedonia. The main objective of these projects was compiling of the new 
regional seismic hazard maps, as a necessary step towards the seismic safety 
improvement and seismic risk management. This was achieved through 
compiling of an updated and unified earthquake catalogue for the region, 
homogenous in terms of moment magnitude, strong motion database 
compilation, proper selection of the ground motion prediction models, 
compilation of all relevant regional geological knowledge and development of 
an appropriate seismotectonic model for the area. 

The derived results in the frame of NATO SPS projects are a good basis to 
characterize the seismic hazard of the Western Balkan area, but they are 
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regional and cannot replace the national seismic hazard maps, which need to 
be much more detailed. Therefore, driven also from the large damages and 
human losses of the 26 November 2019 Mw 6.4 Durres destructive 
earthquake, during the period January-March 2020, an additional effort is 
undertaken to update, detail and improve the seismic hazard assessment for 
the Albania territory. The BSHAP earthquake catalogue, which covers the 
time span 510BCE-31/12/2012, is updated including the Mw≥3.0 events 
occurred within the area 38−48°N latitude and 12−24.5°E longitude during 
the period 1/01/2013-31/12/2019. The new calculations are performed using 
the OHAZ2015 software on the updated BSHAP catalogue, as well as the 
software NSHM2014r (https://github.com/usgs/nshmp-haz-
fortran/tree/nshm2014r1.ch), developed by the NSHM program of USGS to 
generate the updated [2014] National Seismic Hazard Models of the USA 
(http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2014/1091/). 

The present estimation is a combination of the seismic hazard assessment 
obtained using the methodology followed in the frame of BSHAP2 project on 
the updated BSHAP catalogue, with the new results obtained the last year 
using the NSHM2014r software. Both estimations are obtained by 
implementation of the smoothed-gridded seismicity approach. The main 
output are the new probabilistic seismic hazard maps for Albania. They are 
prepared based on the updated BSHAP earthquake catalogue, four selected 
GMPEs and two alternative BSHAP seismotectonic models. Hazard 
calculations are carried out following a logic-tree structure describing the 
epistemic uncertainties associated with building of the seismic source model, 
and of the GMPEs selected for ground motion prediction. The results are 
expressed in terms of peak horizontal acceleration (PGA) for 95 and 475 
years return periods. The assessment has been carried out for rock conditions 
with average velocity of shear waves VS30≥800 m/sec in the upper 30 meters 

of soil section (classified as soil type A according to Eurocode 8 soil 
definitions). addition to these seismic hazard maps, the seismic hazard is 
estimated also for every municipality and administrative unit in the country, 
in terms of PGA for 95 and 475 years return periods. 

Consequently, obtained results are in full agreement with the Eurocode 8 
standard for seismic zonation and aseismic design. The seismic hazard maps 
are very important for the national authorities, public and private institutions, 
civil emergencies agencies, as they help characterize the seismic hazard of 
Albania etc., for urban planning, disaster preparedness, and seismic hazard 
mitigation purposes. The main finding lies in the fact that if these maps are 
accepted as a reference indicator to establish a new regulatory national 
seismic zonation, design acceleration would be much higher than the one 
applied in the current regulation. 

 

https://github.com/usgs/nshmp-haz-fortran/tree/nshm2014r1.ch),%20developed
https://github.com/usgs/nshmp-haz-fortran/tree/nshm2014r1.ch),%20developed
http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2014/1091/
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ABSTRACT 
 
Albania is characterized by a moderate to high seismicity, and monitoring of 
earthquakes started in 1968, with the first seismological station in Tirana. 
Currently, seismic monitoring in Albania is based on a set of 10 broadband 
seismic stations (Albania Seismic Network, ASN), and on some stations in 
neighboring countries. A total of 36 stations are currently under use. The data is 
transmitted in real time, go through a Nanometrics system, and end up in a 
SeisComP4 system, where automatic detection of the largest events is done. 
Before 2021 the Nanometrics system was used for manual event detection and 
processing of the data. From 2021, SEISAN software has been used to detect and 
locate the events. This has resulted in a 4 times increase in located events and a 
lowered detection threshold compared to previous years. It has also given the 
possibility to use more tools for data analysis. There were no database containing 
all events processed by ASN before 2021, making the research on particular 
events impossible. All the earlier phase data and hypocenters from 1996-2020 are 
now recovered from different sources (21755 events), and could be found in the 
SEISAN system. Thus, it is now possible to search in older data. The process of 
recovering old waveform data is in progress. With the modernizations of data 
detection and processing in 2021, ASN now has a modern system with all the 
facilities to analyse past and present data. The physical network needs to be 
modernized in order to be able to send the data directly from the field stations to the 
SeisComP4 system without passing through the old Nanometrics system and the 
computer system for processing must be improved to be able to recover all old 
waveform data. 
Keywords: Earthquake, data processing, Albania 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Albania has a moderate to high seismicity, with the largest instrumentally 

known earthquake occurring in 1979 at the Montenegro-Albanian border 
(MW=6.9) (Muҫo 1999; IGEO, 20XX, Nanometrics, 20XX). The last 
damaging earthquake with casualties was in November 26, 2019 (MW=6.4) 
(https://doi.org/10.31905/d808b825). Despite the long history of Albanian 
earthquakes, mainly based on historical descriptions, the instrumental 
monitoring of earthquakes in Albania started only in 1968. The first 
seismological station was located in Tirana (TIR) and operated by the 
Geophysics Department of Tirana, part of the University of Tirana, at that 
time (Duni et al., 2003).  

The network has improved over time until 2003, when the broadband (BB) 
digital seismic instrumentation started operating 
(https://doi.org/10.7914/SN/AC). Nevertheless, after the last disastrous 
earthquake of November 2019, it became clear that the instrumentation of the 
Albanian Seismic Network (ASN) needs significant change. In addition, data 
processing and storage ought to be improved and simplified. The focus of this 
study is to reveal and introduce the improvements done to the Albanian 
Seismic Network data archiving and processing system and the achieved 
impact. 

 
The seismic network 
The seismic monitoring in Albania consists currently of two national sub-

networks (IGEO, 20XX), namely: the Albanian Weak Motion Network 
(AWMN), and the Albanian Strong-Motion Network (ASMN), which seismic 
stations are distributed as in the Figure 1.  

The Figure 1 depicts the current areal distribution of 10 BB stations 
constituting the Weak Motion Seismic network located in: i) northern 
Albania: Bajram Curri (BCI), Peshkopia (PHP), Puka (PUK) and Shkodra 
(SDA), ii) southern Albania: Berati (BERA), Korça (KBN), Leskoviku 
(LSK), Saranda (SRN) and Vlora (VLO), and a MedNet central VBB (120 
sec) station, located in Tirana (TIR). Therefore the 10 BB stations that are 
operational within the Albanian territory (28000 km2), provide a fairly good 
areal coverage and an appropriate geometrical scheme of monitoring. The 
AWMN stations are equipped mainly with nearly broadband 30-40 sec 
sensors and three broadband 120 sec sensors. 

 

https://www.nanometrics.ca/our-science/nanometrics-atlas-data-analysis
https://doi.org/10.31905/d808b825
https://doi.org/10.7914/SN/AC
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Fig.1: Albanian Seismic Network. AC.BB: ASN broad band stations, AC.SM: ASN strong 
motion stations, HT:BB: Aristotle University of Thessaloniki broad band stations, IV.BB:  
National Institute of Geophysics and Volcanology, Italy, broad band stations and ME.SP: 

Montenegro Seismic Network short period stations. 
  
 
In addition to ASN broadband (BB) stations 

(https://doi.org/10.7914/SN/AC), data from the Montenegrin Seismic 
Network (https://doi.org/10.7914/SN/ME), Aristotle University of 
Thessaloniki seismic network (https://www.fdsn.org/networks/detail/HT/), 
and the Italian National Institute of Geophysics and Volcanology 
(https://doi.org/10.13127/SD/X0FXnH7QfY) are being used. A total of 36 
stations are currently being used. 

The ASMN consist of 17 strong motions stations with a 2g clipping level. 
The ASMN stations are located partly on bedrock, collocated with the 
AWMN stations and partly on soft soil at other locations. The bedrock 

https://doi.org/10.7914/SN/AC
https://doi.org/10.7914/SN/ME
https://www.fdsn.org/networks/detail/HT/
https://doi.org/10.13127/SD/X0FXnH7QfY
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stations are co-installed with BCI, PHP, SDA, SRN, KBN, VLO and TIR 
(Fig. 1).  

The BB stations used to send data via VSAT communication until radio 
link communication using internet (local provider) was introduced and all 
ASN stations now use this simpler and cheaper communication to send data to 
the Nanometrics system (Nanometrics, 20XX). The Nanometrics system then 
sends the data on to the SeisComP(4) system, 
(doi://10.5880/GFZ.2.4.2020.003), which insures real time processing and 
standardized data archiving. The waveform data from other countries is 
received over internet using the SeedLink standard 
(doi://10.5880/GFZ.2.4.2020.003), and therefore enters the SeiscomP system 
directly (Fig. 2).   

 
2. Event detection and processing before 2021 
 
Location of seismic events started in 1968 and was done manually. In 

1989, events were located by computer (Pitarka and Muҫo, 1989), and since 

2006 manual processing has been done by the Nanometrics Atlas system 
(Nanometrics, 20XX), and automatic processing since 2013 by the SeisComP 
system (doi://10.5880/GFZ.2.4.2020.003). The automatic solution was in 
general not very accurate. Mostly it was used as a preliminary fast solution for 
the alert issue and always corrected within minutes by a manual solution. This 
was done by extracting waveform data from the Nanometrics Apollo system 
and putting it into the Nanometrics Atlas manual system where processing 
was done to determine location and magnitude. However, the automatic 
system did not detect many small events so event detection was also done by 
manually looking through the waveform data. Beside routine earthquake 
processing, a post processing was performed for some events involving 
SEISAN (Havskov and Ottemöller, 2000), especially for the determination of 
focal mechanism and spectral analysis. This was however not done 
systematically and the results were stored separately from the processed data. 
The old system used is schematically in the Figure 2 depicted.  
 

https://www.nanometrics.ca/our-science/nanometrics-atlas-data-analysis
../../../../../../Downloads/Nanometrics,
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Fig. 2: Albanian Seismic Network data stream and processing before 2021. 

  
 

The manual processing consisted of picking phases located in 
Hypoinverse2000 (under Atlas), and Hypocenter in Seisan (Lienert et al., 
1986; Klein 2002). Local magnitude ML and coda magnitude Mc were 
calculated manually or automatically. For ML, amplitudes were read on the 
horizontal Wood-Anderson simulated traces and then averaged. The location 
model was a 1D model locally developed (IGEO, 20XX), and it is in Table 1 
reported. The magnitude scales, as used in Hypoinverse 2000, was the Eaton 
ML and Mc definitions (Eaton 1992; Klein 2002). The ML approximates the 
original Richter scale and Mc is:  

 
Mc = -0.81 + 2.22log(coda) + 0.0011*R 

 
where coda is the coda duration in seconds from the P-onset to end of the 

signal, and R is epicentral distance in km. 
Source mechanisms were determined from polarities mainly using 

SEISAN. Teleseismic data was only processed in special cases, and then only 
the P-phases were read. All processed data have been stored in a local 
database under Apollo which however did not store the fault plane solutions. 

Strong motion data are received in real time through the SCREAM 
acquisition and data server (GURALP, 20XX). The data is stored in GCF 
format. Both strong motion (SM) and broadband (BB) data are integrated 
through the SeiscomP system (Fig. 2). Strong motion data have been rarely 
used in the earthquake processing, and only for strong motion stations with 
GPS timing.  

The main problem with the Atlas processing and storage system is the lack 
of parameters to be stored and that there is no reference between the 
parameter data and the waveform data making it very difficult to use stored 

https://www.geo.edu.al/newweb/?fq=sizmobuletinet&gj=gj2&kid=36
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data. Also, there is no database containing all events processed by ASN, 
and it was therefore not possible to search for particular events before 
2021. 

 
Table 1. Crustal model used for earthquake location before 2021. The 

Vp/Vs ratio is 1.74. 
 

Depth VP velocity 
km km/s 
0 5.1 
5 5.8 
10 5.9 
15 6.1 
20 6.3 
25 6.3 
30 6.5 
40 7.1 
50 7.6 

 
 
3. Event detection and processing after 2021 
 
In order to improve event detection and processing, the SEISAN system 

(Havskov and Ottemöller, 2000) was installed on a Linux server which also 
has the SeisComP archive of continuous data. SEISAN is a general purpose 
software for routine processing of earthquake data at local, regional and 
teleseismic distances. The event detection is now done offline with a SEISAN 
program which scans the SeisComP archive for events, extract the 
corresponding waveform data and store detections and waveform data in the 
SEISAN database. This process has now (2022) been automated  to operate in 
real time. The events are then processed manually with SEISAN to pick 
phases and amplitudes, and calculate hypocenters and magnitudes. A new and 
improved location model is now used (IGEO, 20XX) as reported in Table 2. 
The amplitudes are picked only on the vertical Wood Anderson simulated 
trace instead of on the horizontal traces. A new preliminary ML magnitude 
scale has therefore been developed by adjusting the magnitude scale 
parameters of the original scale for Southern California (Hutton and Boore 
1987) given by default in SEISAN, so that the new scale give the same 
magnitude as reported by National Observatory of Athens (NOA) 
(https://www.gein.noa.gr/services/cat.html), and the Euro-Mediterranean 

https://www.geo.edu.al/newweb/?fq=sizmobuletinet&gj=gj2&kid=36
https://www.gein.noa.gr/services/cat.html
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Seismological Centre (EMSC) (https://www.emsc-csem.org/#2). The new 
scale also gives the same ML as the old scale used with Hypoinverse, so 
magnitudes are compatible with ML from before 2021. The scale is: 

 
ML= log10 (A) + 1.11*log10 (R) + 0.00189*R -1.69 
where A is the ground displacement in nm measured on a Wood-Anderson 

simulated trace, and R is hypocentral distance. 
Coda magnitude is no longer calculated. 
  
Table 2. Crustal model used after 2021 
 

Depth VP velocity 
km km/s 

0 5.5 
12 6.0 
23 6.3 
41 7.7 

 
The velocity model assumes a velocity ratio of Vp/Vs=1.81. Teleseismic 

events are now processed by picking phases and amplitudes.  
The new automatic detection system has resulted in four times increase in 

number of detected events, see Figure 3. So, it is clear that the old manual 
search for events was not very efficient in addition to being very time 
consuming. Figure 4 shows most of the events located in 2021 until 
November. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Annual number of reported events by ASN since 1996 and until November 2021. 

 

https://www.emsc-csem.org/#2
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The average for 2016-2020 (5 years) is 1300 events/year, while 
for 2021 about 5000 events is expected to be located. 

 

 
 
Fig. 4: The distribution of seismic activity of 2021 until November, as located by the Albanian 

Seismic Network using the new processing system based on SEISAN. 
 

 
Since more and smaller events have been detected, the detection threshold 

has also decreased about 0.4 magnitude units (Figure 5).  
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Fig. 5: Number of events in 0.2 magnitude bins vs. magnitude (green) and cumulative number of 

events vs. magnitude (blue). The detection threshold has decreased from about magnitude 2.2 
before 2021 to about magnitude 1.8 in 2021. 

 
 
4. Data recovery and other databases installed 
 
The data (waveforms and parameter data) were not systematically stored 

making data search difficult. 
Consequently, efforts were made to recover as much as possible the 

parameter data from different sources, and convert those data to the Nordic 
format used in SEISAN. Bulletins in hypoinverse output format have been 
available since 2014. Until then, there have been various anomalous formats 
electronically available. All the available data (21755 events) have been 
converted and stored in the SEISAN database. The statistics of the recovered 
data is in Figure 3 depicted, were some gaps could be clearly noted. However, 
the original data are still missing. 

No parameter data (except some paper bulletins) has been electronically 
available before 1996. However, ASN has been reporting to the International 
Seismic Center since 1968. Consequently, the data are available online 
www.isc.ac.uk. Most seismograms date back in 1968, the setup of the first 
seismic station making the information recorverable from the seismograms.  

For a complete database, all events with hypocenters, magnitudes and 
phase readings in and near Albania, in the area with geographic coordinates 
39-43N and 18-22E were downloaded from the ISC, and could be found at 

https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrFRkwLr1tjuLMFjUBXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzIEdnRpZANMT0NVSTA1NENfMQRzZWMDc3I-/RV=2/RE=1666981771/RO=10/RU=http%3a%2f%2fwww.isc.ac.uk%2fabout%2f/RK=2/RS=SN1q8IP8MyZv0YpMcucIaXVTGcY-
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the SEISAN database. There are 60511 events registered for the period 
from1900 to 2019 as depicted in the Figure 6. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6: Number of events per year in the local ISC database in and around Albania. 
 
As the waveform event data has been stored in different formats, and much 

information is unavailable, the recovery of the events files takes time. Data 
availability began in 2006, though incomplete. These data have been saved in 
different formats and stored in different places. Currently, all the waveform 
data are stored in one place and in their original format, but transfer to 
SEISAN has yet to be started. 

 
Plans for improvement of the network and processing 
 
With the modernizations of data detection and processing in 2021, ASN 

now has a modern system with all the facilities to analyse past and present 
data. The physical network needs to be technically adapted so that the data 
could be directly from the field stations to the SeisComP4 system, without 
involving the old Nanometrics system. The latter not only delays the 
transmission, but also errors might occur. Since the old digitizers in the field 
are inappropriate for the data sending via SeedLink, it replacing the digitizers 
with new units with SeedLink would be necessary (Figure 7). 
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Fig.7: The proposed new simpler system with SeedLink digitizers in the field, as compared to 

the actual one, given in Figure 2. 
Compare to the Figure 2. 

 
The waveform data has now been collected, but the current system does 

not have enough disk space to convert to MiniSeed format, and particularly to 
export all the data into the SeisComP archive structure. Consequently, new 
disk expansion is planned, and the availability of all the old waveform data in 
a near future is expactable.  

Data accessability makes fault plane solutions from polarity and iclusion 
of earlier data in the data base possible.  

 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The Albanian Seismic Network (ASN) is currently being adapted to new 

tools and techniques related to improvement of event detection and 
processing, and a better crustal model and magnitude scale. The robustness 
and the stability of the improved archiving and processing components has 
already resulted in the decrease of the detection threshold, and the increase of 
the annual number of processed and reported detection. For a period of nearly 
two operational years, whilst the detection threshold decreased from M=2.2 to 
M=1.8, the number of recorded and processes events was nearly increased by 
a factor of five. In addition, most of the earlier parameter data has been 
recovered. The new proposed schema for the network and data center 
organization, aims to simplify the ASN activity, and improve its data 
detection, recording and sharing capacity. Changing to the most used and 
flexible softwares such as the SeisComP and SEISAN seismological data 
processing systems is crucial to the data flow and compatibility. Some work 
still needs to be done to improve the physical facilities of the network and 
central processing system, and it should then be possible to recover all the old 
waveform data. With this completed, Albania will have a modern seismic 
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network and a very good database making it possible to start new research 
projects.  
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ABSTRACT 
 
Integration of global weather data for hydrological forecasting is widely used to 
predict floods, droughts and climate change effects. Numerical weather prediction 
models (ECMWF and GFS) are the pioneering technology for weather prediction 
worldwide. Although rapidly improved over the last decades, little it is known about 
hydrological forecasting using numerical weather prediction in Albanian rivers. The 
present paper aims to assess the reliability of the flow forecast in the Valbona River 
basin (622 km2). Flows are simulated using a semi-distributed hydrological model 
HEC-HMS and gridded input forecasted total daily precipitation and average daily 
temperature (ECMWF). Forecasted weather data have a coarse resolution when the all 
catchment it is represented by one value. The forecasted weather data are downscaled 
to better represent the distribution of precipitation and temperature over Valbona 
Basin. Downscaling, distribute the total precipitation and average temperature over 
the Valbona Basin by using the distribution of average monthly total precipitation and 
average annual temperature. The semi-distributed hydrological model HEC-HMS 
with his two main mathematical algorithms, soil moisture accounting (SMA) and 
temperature index, is calibrated (1966-1979) and validated (1980-1987). Flows 
replicated from HEC-HMS show satisfactory, PBIAS (2.9-24%), NSE (0.56-0.67) 
and R2 (0.57-0.71) for both periods.  
Keywords: hydrological forecasting, HEC-HMS, ECMWF, downscaling 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 
Given the increased demand of water consumption among different sectors 

such as agriculture, hydropower, ecosystem and domestic users, a better 
management of water resources would be neccessary.  

Operational hydrological forecasting systems can play a key role in the 
water resource management (Alfieri et al, 2014). Nowadays hydrological 
models are often used to forecast the effects of rainfall on runoff dynamics 
(Bertoncini et al., 2016). Runoff forecasting systems are increasingly 
implemented as prediction systems (Cloke and Pappenberger 2009; Cloke et 
al, 2013).  

In Albania, researches in coupling the hydrological modelling and 
numerical weather prediction (NWP) have merely been done. Development of 
a reliable coupling of weather forecasting and hydrological modelling to 
forecast rainfall and snowmelt runoff would help stakeholders or private 
enterprises to manage better the amount of available water for irrigation, 
domestic use, industry, hydro energy, ecosystem and flood protection.   

The present investigation aims to develop a runoff forecasting system for 
the Valbona River catchment (622 km2) by coupling a hydrological model 
(HEC-HMS) with the numerical weather forecast (ECMWF). In addition, the 
reliability of flow forecasting by coupling the hydrological model with 
numerical weather prediction NWP is evaluated. The Valbona River 
catchment is here selected because of the two important driving mechanisms 
of runoff; rainfall, and snowmelt. 

Flow forecast is of practical importance only if it has an impact on water 
use or management. The support of stakeholders for water forecasting 
programs proves the importance of forecasts. 

 
Study Area and Data 
Location and Climate 
 
The figure 1 depicts the Valbona River catchment (622 km2) which is 

located in northeast of Albania, between latitude 42.2º-42.56º and longitude 
19.77º-20.25º. In this catchment two important driving mechanisms for 
discharge could be observed: rainfall and snowmelt. Gashi River, Bushtrica 
River and Valbona River are the three branches. The river with the same 
name, Valbona has a catchment area of about 220 km2. The Gashi River has a 
catchment area of about 112 km2, while the Bushtrica River has a catchment 
area of about 220 km2. 
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Fig. 2: Project Location. 
 
The Valbona River basin is characterized by a Mediterranean mountainous 

climate with harsh winters and heavy rain and snow, low temperatures and 
long periods of frost and strong winds. The Thethi Station (2900 mm/year) is 
characterized by the maximal annual precipitation, while the Station Zogaj is 
characterized by the lowest precipitation (1188 mm/year). Higher amount of 
precipitation falls during autumn and winter, while the lowest amount of 
precipitation is observed during summer. Temperature is lower in autumn and 
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winter and higher in summer. The minimum temperature could be observed in 
January (-3.0ºC), and the highest temperature could observed in July (21ºC). 

The role of the climate in the Valbona hydrological regime is clearly 
expressed in its two extreme values. The maximum river flows of 20.8 m3/s 
in Dragobi, and 62 m3/s in Gri are observed in May, which are related to 
snowmelt, while the minimum flows of 3.7 m3/s and 11 m3/s observed in 
August are related to dry summer, (Albanian Academy of Sciences, 
Geographical Studies Centre, 1991). 

The lithological composition of Valbona valley is dominated by carbonate 
rocks. Limestone formation is the most dominant in the Valbona River basin 
with high water content which covers about 40% of area. 13 % of the area is 
formed by conglomerates with medium and lower water content, 22% 
sedimentary rocks and the remaining 25% clay and sandy-clay formations 
with very low water content. Based on land use classification, the Valbona 
River basin is mostly covered by forest (about 51% of area). 12% of this area 
is agriculture land, 7% is covered by pasture, 11% by bare rocks, beaches, and 
only 0.2% is urban area. 

 
Data 
Observed Data Collection 
Time series data of rainfall, temperature and discharge and DEM, land use, 

soil map data necessary for hydrological modelling of the Valbona River 
catchment are collected. Table 1 and 2 show the meteorological and 
hydrometric stations and their respective the data. The rainfall, temperature 
and discharge data are stored in HEC DSS. 

 
Table 1. Hydrometric stations 
 

Station Name Area (km2) Location Daily Average 
Discharges 
(m3/s) 

Latitude (º;’) Longitude (º;’) For Period 
Valbona-Dragobi 172 42º43’ 20º00’ 1966-1987; 

2004-2007 
Valbona-B.Curri 359 42º35’ 20º09’ 1974-1987 
Valbona-Gri 622 42º31’ 20º05’ 1966-1987 
Gashi-Begaj 112 42º39’ 20º09’ 1985-1987 
Bushtrica-Sopot 163 42º37’ 20º12’ 1974-1987 
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Table 2. Meteorological stations  
 

Station 
Name 

Elevation 
a.s.l (m) 

Location Precipitation 
Daily (mm) 
(1966-1987) 

Monthly 
Average 
Temperature 
(ºC) 
(1966-1987) 

Daily 
Average 
Temperature 
(ºC) 
(1966-1987) 

Latitude 
(º;’) 

Longitude 
(º;’) 

B.Curri 360 42º21’ 20º04’ +   
Dragobi 525 42º26’ 19º58’ + + + 
Dege 530 42º15’ 20º07’ + +  
Fierze 280 42º16’ 20º01’ +   
Qerec-
Mulaj 

791 42º20’ 19º57’ +   

Tropojë 393 42º24’ 20º10’ + +  
Theth 740 42º23’ 19º47’ + +  
Vermosh 1143 42º35’ 19º43’ + +  
Zogaj 534 42º17’ 20º18’ +   
 

Forecasted data 
In the present investigation the forecasted data from the ECMWF available 

in netCDF formats are used. The spatial resolution available is 0.5ºx0.5º. 
Boundary coordinates for the Valbona River basin area are specified (Figure 
1) to receive the data from ECMWF. Geographical coordinates, latitude and 
longitude, (42.5/19.5/42.0/20.5) are specified for the upper North West corner 
and the lower South East corner (N/W/S/E). 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: ECMWF grid data for Valbona River basin. 
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The data provided from ECMWF are expressed in UTC time, which means 
the 00:00 of ECMWF corresponds to +1:00 in Albania time. This difference 
on time is taken care by HEC-HMS model. In control specification 
component of the HEC-HMS for gridded precipitation and temperature, the 
difference between UTC time and the local time (1 hour) is specified. 

 
Methodology 
For the integration of weather forecasts with a hydrological model for 

hydrological forecasting, first, an HEC-HMS hydrological model of the 
catchment was setup with available historical meteorological and hydrometric 
data (1966-1987, 2004-2007). The data for the period 1966-1980 were used 
for calibration purposes, while the data for the period 1980-1987 were used to 
validate the hydrological model. The next step is the downscaling of 
numerical weather prediction data (total precipitation and average air 
temperature) due to its coarse resolution (1 value for 2500 km2). And the last 
step is to use the forecasted weather data (ECMWF) in the calibrated HEC-
HMS model for flow forecasting purposes. The flowchart in the Figure 3 
illustrates the technical procedures to be carried out in. 

 

 
 

Fig.4: Flowchart of rainfall and snowmelt runoff forecasting framework. 
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Hydrological model setup 
A hydrological model will be built in HEC-HMS software that is designed 

to simulate events and continuous hydrologic processes in catchment systems. 
HEC-HMS is a semi-distributed hydrology model, and it consists of the basin 
model, meteorological model, and control specifications. 

 
Basin model 
After pre-processing in HEC-GeoHMS basin model is imported in HEC-

HMS. The Valbona River basin with a total area 622 km2 is represented by a 
schematic network consisting of 9 sub-catchments, 5 reaches and 6 junctions, 
and 2x2 km grid (Figure 4). 

 

 
 

Fig. 5: Scheme of Valbona River basin model in HEC-HMS. 
 
Methods to be used to compute canopy interception, losses, hydrograph 

transformation and base-flow are required for each sub-basin. For losses and 
hydrograph transform are available also the gridded methods. While for 
reaches is required to select the routing method.  

Methods selected for simulating a continuous hydrological process in the 
Valbona River Basin are in Table 3 reported. 
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Table 3. Methods selected for rainfall-runoff simulation 
 

Hydrologic Element Model Method 
 
Sub-basin 

Runoff Volume Soil Moisture Accounting (SMA) 
Direct Runoff Clark’s UH 
Base flow Linear Reservoir 

Reach Routing Muskingum Cunge 
 
Meteorological model 
Table 4 reports the meteorological inputs performed by the meteorological 

model, which includes precipitation, evapotranspiration and snowmelt. 
 
Table 4. Meteorological methods 
 

Meteorological Methods Description 
Precipitation 
Gage Weight User specify the weights applied for precipitation gages. 
Gridded Precipitation Allows the use of gridded precipitation products from 

numerical weather prediction (ECMWF). 
Evapotranspiration 
Hammon Evapotranspiration method which works with daily average air 

temperature time-series. 
Gridded Hammon Same with regular Hammon method, PET is calculated for each 

cell. 
Snowmelt 
Temperature Index An extension of the degree-day approach to modelling a 

snowpack. 
Gridded Temperature Index Same with regular temperature index where the snowpack is 

calculated for each cell. With SMA transform method the snow 
water equivalent is an area-weighted average of the grid cells in 
the sub-basin. 

 
Control Specification 
In the control specification panel, the time span and the time step are 

specified for each simulation. For calibration period the time span is from 01 
August 1966 to 31 December 1979, while for validation period the time span 
is from 01 August to 31 December 1987. The computation time interval is 
selected as 1 day for all periods. 

 
Downscaling of precipitation and air temperature 
The meteorological forecasted data from ECMWF are available at a 

resolution of 0.5° (≈ 50 km), whereas regional flow forecast hydrological 

model in Valbona River basin would require a finer resolution input data. In 
the present research two main parameters, precipitation and temperature are 
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considered for the runoff simulation. Both parameters are downscaled from 
large scale simulated values form the global model (from ECMWF) to a finer 
one. The spatial distribution of average monthly observed precipitation and 
the spatial distribution of average annual observed temperature over Valbona 
River basin will be used for downscaling. Scaling factors will increase the 
forecasted precipitation or temperature in some areas of the basin and 
decrease in others. The downscaling method will only redistribute the 
precipitation or temperature without changing the spatially averaged value 
over the Valbona River basin from the ECMWF forecasts. 

First, the spatial variability dependence of precipitation and temperature 
was analyzed using the average monthly values for the period 1966-1987. The 
analysis showed that precipitation has a high correlation with the longitude, 
while the temperature has a high correlation with the elevation of stations. 

The inverse distance weight (IDW) spatial distribution of average annual 
precipitation for each month was used to determine the weight of each cell 
(2x2 km) over the average value of the entire area. 

 

 
 
Ci, month – coefficient for cell (i) in month (j) 
Pave, month – average precipitation in all the area for month (j) 
Pi – precipitation in cell (i) 
 
These coefficients will be used for daily forecasted precipitation for each 

month, respectively, where the forecasted precipitation is considered as the 
average value over all the area and will be only distributed. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig.6: Distribution of observed precipitation and distribution coefficients for January. 
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The linear regression equation of average annual temperature against 
elevation is used for the temperature distribution purposes. A new raster file 
with the distributed annual average temperature was created using the linear 
regression equation in GIS raster calculator, with the DEM raster as a variable 
(Figure 6 (a)). 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 7: Distributed annual average temperatura and coefficients. 
 
From the new raster file created is calculated the mean value, and this 

raster is resampled in cells 2x2 km. In GIS raster calculator is created the 
raster file with increasing/decreasing temperature coefficient. These 
coefficients are calculated by subtracting form each cell the value of mean 
temperature. 

 

 
 
Xi, annual – increasing/ decreasing temperature coefficient for cell (i)  
Tave, annual – average temperature in all the area 
Ti – average temperature in cell (i) 
 
This means that the average value all over the area remains the same, but 

appers to be redistributed spatially, only. This can be confirmed by the sum of 
all the increasing/decreasing temperature coefficients, which is 0.  

These coefficients are to be used for downscale the daily forecasted 
average temperature, where the forecasted temperature is considered as the 
average value all over the area, and is to be only distributed using these 
increasing or decreasing/ temperature coefficients. 

The Figure 6 (b) depicts the distribution of increasing/decreasing 
temperature coefficients. 
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Coupling of weather forecast with hydrological model 
The coupling of weather forecasted data (total precipitation and air 

temperature) needs the data to be prepared as input for HEC-HMS. All the 
downloaded data from ECMWF using python codes is downscaled. Daily 
precipitation is multiplied with distribution coefficients of the corresponding 
month. While the daily average temperature is summed with 
increasing/decreasing temperature coefficients. Both datasets will be stored in 
netCDF files, respectively. 

 
 

  
Fig. 8: Downscaling illustration. 

 
After downscaling the both datasets and storing in netCDF files, the 

VORTEX tool is used to convert the data in a grid format in HEC-DSSvue. 
From HEC-DSSvue the input data are imported in HEC-HMS. 

 
2. RESULTS 
 
The output obtained from hydrological model are compared with the 

observed ones in four key stations such as Dragobi, B.Curri, Sopot and Gri. 
The calibration results (1966-1979) have shown satisfactory values for R2 

above 0.6 for all stations and a good Nash Sutcliffe value above 0.55 for 
Dragobi, B.Curri and Sopot stations. For the Gri station, NSE is only 0.51. 

The difference in volume between observed discharges and simulated in 
the calibration period for the Dragobi and Sopot stations shows a good PBIAS 
(lower than 5 %), and for B. Curri station (-12.1%). For the Gri station the 
PBIAS is -24%. In the calibration period for the whole basin, the hydrological 
model underestimates the water volume. 
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Further, runoff coefficients (RC) were estimated for all the stations, which 
are: station Dragobi RC= 0.8, station B. Curri RC= 0.84, station Sopot RC= 
0.4 and station Gri RC= 0.75. These values show that in sub-basins Valbona 
and Gashi with high elevations and dominant snowfall, evapotranspiration is 
low. While in sub-basin Bushtrica where the rainfall is dominant, 
evapotranspiration is very high, about 60%. Overall in all Valbona River 
basin the evapotranspiration is about 25%. 

The “Eyeball” verification shows that in the Dragobi, B.Curri and Gri 

stations during the calibration period the hydrological model underestimates 
the low flows in winter when the precipitation falls as snow could be 
observed. Regarding the Sopot station, the model underestimates the flows in 
some years during the spring period when snow melts. In addition, it could be 
noted that the peak discharges are well captured but not with the same 
magnitude as they are observed. The figure 8 and 9 depict the results from the 
Dragobi and Gri stations.   

 

 

 
 

Fig. 9: Measured and calibrated discharge at station Dragobi -Valbona River. 
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Fig. 10: Measured and calibrated discharge at station Gri - Valbona River. 

 
For validation period (1980-197), the results obtained from hydrological 

model have shown an improvement of R2 and NSE for stations Dragobi and 
Gri, while for stations Sopot and B. Curri these statistics slightly decreased. 
For all stations the results are satisfactory for NSE value well above 0.55 and 
R2 above 0.6.  

The difference in volume between observed discharges and simulated ones 
in validation period shows good PBIAS for station Dragobi (lower than 5 %), 
station B. Curri and station Sopot (below 10%). For the Gri station PBIAS is 
satisfactory (-19%). In validation period hydrological model in overall basin 
underestimates the water volume except in Bushtrica sub-basin where the 
volume is overestimated by 9.2%. 

From an “Eyeball” verification it is observed that in stations Dragobi, B. 

Curri and Gri during the validation period the model underestimates the low 
flows during the winter period when the precipitation falls as snow. This is 
the same observation as in the calibration period. For station Sopot the model 
overestimates the low flows in winter and summer season. Likewise in the 
calibration period, the peak discharges are well captured but not with the same 
magnitude as they are observed (Figure 10 and 11).  
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Fig. 11: Measured and validated discharge at station Dragobi - Valbona River. 

 

 
Fig. 12: Measured and validated discharge at station Gri - Valbona River. 

 
Use of downscaled weather forecasted data has shown satisfactory results 

in the Valbona River basin. Meanwhile the flows obtained in B.Curri station 
without downscaling the weather data are replicated better by hydrological 
model compared to flows replicated using the downscaled weather data. This 
results give an understanding that hydrological model compensate the errors 
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in precipitation mainly in basins where the precipitation is accumulated as 
snowpack and dominant component is base flow. 

 
3. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The integration of forecasted precipitation and temperature from ECMWF 

for hydrological forecasting in Valbona River Basin is here investigated. 
Before forcing the model with forecasted data, observed precipitation, 
temperature and discharge data are used to calibrate the model for the years 
1966-1979, and validate it for the years 1980-1987. Results showed that 
performance of hydrological model it is satisfactory for both periods. 
However, the model underestimates the low flows during the winter season, 
while the peak flows are captured but not with the same magnitude. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
The Helmasi formation clays are here assessed based on geotechnical and geophysical 
data applying seismic methods and laboratory tests. The samples were collected from 
the Divjaka hills, Currila hills, Maminas and Okshtun and submitted to the Attergerg 
limits (Liquid Limit, Plastic Limit), oedometer test, direct shear test, hydrometric test, 
specific gravity of clays, and double hydrometer test. The seismic study was carried 
out in the Durrësi region and Currila hills using the refraction method and MASW 
(Multichannel Analysis of Surface Waves). As these clays are very problematic soils, 
their bearing capacity for the different types of foundations has been studied. 
Visually, the clays are found to be dispersive. To study the, a double hydrometer test 
was applied to investigate the degree of their dispersivity. The results show that the 
clay content decreases and sand and silt content increases from West to East.  
Keywords: Atterberg limits, clays, granulometric analysis, MASW, shear strength 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Studies have been carried out to address the geotechnical properties of clay 

soils in Pliocene clay formations in Albania (Muci et al., 2018; Muci et al., 
2021). 

Clays generally are considered an expansive soil due to their tendency to 
expand the volume when coming into contact with water. This tendency poses 
a number of engineering challenges, such as landslides, damage and 
dislocation of concrete structures, sewage systems, retaining walls etc. 
(Murray 2006; Alejano et al., 2014; Braja, 2022). Such formations are 
generally avoided by engineers. As Pliocene clay formation in Albania are 
located near the coastline and have an appropriate geographical position, 
finding the best type of foundation with the high bearing capacity is very 
important. The Helmasi Formation is distributed in the Pre-Adriatic 
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depression zone; from Vlora to Durresi. It is deposited in the pelagic 
conditions, distinguished by presence of Globorotalia Penticulata, 
Globorotalia Margaritae and Sphaerodinellopsis. There are several studies 
related to geological settings of this formation especially for petrol and gas 
exploration. Figure 1(central part) depicts the distribution of Helmasi 
formation in Pre-Adriatic depression geotectonic zone (Muceku, 2012). Other 
parts illustrate Currila (2 locations), Divjaka hills (3 locations), Maminas (2 
locations) and Okshtun (1 location), the sampling sites. The Figure 2 depicts 
the clays locations. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Sampling sites in the Helmasi formation. 
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Fig. 2: Helmasi clays locations: a) Divjaka hills; b) Maminas; c) Currila; d) Okshtun.  

 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The Pliocene marine deposits here investigated consist of clayey soil 

greyish-blue in color. The samples were collected from Currila, Divjaka, 
Maminas and Okshtun areas, located in the West of Albania. The 
hydrometric method EN 17892 was applied for the granulometric curves. 
With 4% sodium metahegzaphosfate dispersive agent, 60 gram of soil 
have been treated. Once the solution and soil were mixed in a mixer, the 
samples were washed at the sieve 0.063 mm. Only the amount of material 
that passed the sieve 0.063 mm was placed in the cylinder control. After 
24 hours of a well-mixing, we took the reading after 4, 8, 30, 60, 120, 480, 
1440 minutes. The temperature was measured while taking the readings. 
Once corrected, the results are in the Figure 3 depicted.  

The Currila and Divjaka clays consist of 96% fine-grained material, 
whereas a little bit difference is presented in Maminas clay formation. In 
Okshtun formation the classification based on the USCS also changes. The 
presence of clay decreases significantly and the percentage of sand 
increases (contact area between Helmasi and Rrogozhina formation). 
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According to the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS), the soil is 
classified as CH (clay with medium to high plasticity) in Divjaka, 
Maminas and Currila area (Figure 3). The soil type in Rrogozhina zone 
according to USCS is classified as clay with medium to low plasticity.  

The ASTM D-4318-00 standard (ASTM D4318-00, 2000) was involved 
for the Atterberg limits. Liquid limit, plasticity limit and shrinkage limit 
were defined for each sample. The classification of soils via the 
Casagrande chart helps determine the determine the liquid limit and the 
plasticity limit. To determine the liquid limit according to ASTM D4318 
procedure, only the amount soil that passes the sieve of 0.425mm should 
be used. The specimen of 60 gr is thoroughly remixed in a water mixing 
cup (visually). The soil is taken to Casagrande apparatus, and groove is 
formed using a drawing tool. Liquid limit is the moisture content of 13mm 
groove after 25 blows. Plastic limit determined the moisture content in 3.2 
mm throat with length 3 cm. The plasticity index refers to the difference 
between liquid limit and plastic limit. Shrinkage limit is the last limit of 
Atterberg limits, and could be determined the wax method and the mercury 
method. Visually, Pliocene clays are dispersive. The double hydrometer 
test was made to address the dispersivity. The same amount of sample and 
the same procedure as in the hydrometer test without any dispersant agent 
have been used based on the ASTM D-4221 standard (ASTM D4221-18, 
2018). The procedure and calculations are similar to the hydrometer 
analysis.  

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Granulometric curves of clay soil (Lika et al., 2021). 
 
Dispersion in percent is the ratio between percentage passing amount of 

5micron size particle in this test and the percentage passing amount of 5 
micron size particle in hydrometer test treated with dispersant agent. In the 
present investigation, the oedometer test which is important to the 
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engineering structure calculations, value of settlements, void ratio, value 
of porosity, swelling index and compression index has been carried out as 
well. The samples used for the test were cylindrical, 2 cm in height and 
71.3 cm2 cross section. Based on the ASTM D4845 (ASTM D4845-14, 
2014), the instrument consists of a metal ring inside which the sample is 
located between two porous stones. The vertical load that is applied 
through a metal cup on the upper stone causes only vertical deformations 
of the sample, due to the lateral confinement provided by the ring. The 
sample were submerged in water, and eight different vertical loads-namely 
98.2, 196.4, 392.9, 98.2, 392.9, 785.7 and 1571.5 kPa were applied on 
them to determine their swelling and compression behavior by taking 
measurements at various time intervals for a 24 hours cycle. Direct shear 
test and tri-axial test have been made to define the cohesion and angel of 
internal friction. The direct shear test has been applied based on the ASTM 
D-3080(ASTM D 3080 – 03, 2003). The procedure follows 2 stages. 

 
Consolidation and shear stage  
The undisturbed specimen is of square shape with dimensions of 6 cm 

length and 2 cm height, and a cross-section of 36 cm2. In this  test, 3 
specimen are needed. For each specimen three vertical loads namely 109, 
218 and 327 kPa have been applied. Consolidation stage takes 24 hours 
and from consolidation values we found shear velocity. The failure plan in 
direct shear is horizontal and during the  test time, the specimen is 
submerged into water. Triaxial test is a more complicated test to find the 
same parameters. According to ASTM D 4221 -02 (ASTM D4221-18, 
2018) the consolidated undrained triaxial test has been done. All procedure 
follows 3 stages, Saturation, consolidation and failure stage without 
drainage. Saturation stage results to a Skempton coefficient of 0.98. 
Consolidation stage starts after saturation stage with cell pressure and back 
pressure value, where their difference is the effective stress σ 3. In this test 
3 spiecemen are needed and for each specimen, loads namely 100, 200, 
300 Kpa, in all three dimensions have been applied. 

 
The last stage is the failure stage without drainage conditions.  
The vertical rise of the platform is at a speed of 2 microns/min. 

Specimen destroys to the weakest plan, as it would actually be destroyed. 
This is a test that is in perfect agreement to the in situ conditions. For all 
samples in different locations specific gravity test has been done. To 
determine the specific gravity we used a pycnometer 100 ml and 15gram 
of soil. Specific gravity of soil has been done with boil. It is important to 
measure the water temperature when soil and water together are inside 
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pycnometer. The perfect temperature is 22 degrees with water density 
0.9977 gr/cm3. 

Seismic investigation has been carried out in the Currila hills to classify 
soil category based on the Eurocode 8. The multichannel analysis of 
surface waves (MASW) and refraction method have been applied. The 
MASW 24 involved the vertical geophones, and the length of seismic line 
was 46 m. While the shots were realized at -6, 5, 17, 29, 41 and 52 meters 
along the line respectively. For refraction method shots were realized in 
between the geophones, and in -6 meters and 52 meters on both ends of the 
line. 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The swelling potential is determined based on the Casagrande chart, 

liquid limit and plasticity index values. The Figure 4 depicts the samples 
fell under the category medium to low swelling potential. Currila’s clays 

have high to medium plasticity. The samples were collected from these 
sampling sites: Currila, Divjake, Maminas and Okshtun. Samples represent 
disturbed material near the surface that has flowed down the hills in the 
form of mud-earth flow. The data about the liquid limit, plastic limit and 
plastic index are in the Table 1 reported. 
 
Table 1: Values of LL, PL and IP of clay soil in different locations 
 
 LL PL IP 
Currila 45.581 18.7 26.881 
Divjake 43.523 18.5 25.023 
Maminas 39.5897 17.5 21..689 
Okshtun 35.66022 16.54 19.1202 
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Fig. 4: Pasticity chart. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5: Liquid limit graphs for clay soil in different location of study.  
 

Figure 5 shows the conclusion from the Casagrande test for liquid limit. 
It is clear that the Divjaka and Currila clays are very similar, being more 
plastic and problematic. The amount of clay decreases slightly in Maminas 
and decreases significantly in the Rrogozhina clays. Any reduction in the 
amount of clay and increase in silt is clearly expressed in the reduction of 
plasticity. 

Figure 6 shows the values of plastic limit that are proportionally with 
liquid limit values. 

Plastic limit of Divjaka and Currila clays are very similar, but little 
different from the Maminas clays, and more different from the 
Rrogozhina’s clays. 
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Fig. 6: Plastic limit values of clay soil in different locations of study. 
 
Table 2 shows the soil content expressed in percentage in different 

locations. The amount of clay, silt and sand determined the plastic 
behavior of the soil. These parameters that are obtained from laboratory 
tests are proportional to each other and to the percentage of clay, silt and 
sand. 

 
Table 2: Percentage of clay, silt and sand of Pliocene clay formation in 

different locations 
 

 Clay Silt Sand 

Currila 1 36.80% 60.90% 2.30% 

Currila 2 34.30% 62.20% 3.50% 

Divjake 1 34.30% 64.50% 1.20% 

Divjake 2 35.60% 64.00% 0.40% 

Divjake3 39.40% 59.90% 0.70% 

Maminas 1 31.70% 61.40% 6.90% 

Maminas 2 31.70% 65.40% 2.90% 

Rrogozhine 1 23.80% 69.90% 6.90% 

 
The Figure 7 depicts the dispersivity of Divjaka clays. Dispersive soils 

are very problematic during the application of a static vertical stress. 
Dispersive soils should be avoided, if not so, they should be reinforced with 
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cement, lime, flysch. So, the results of the double hydrometer test, which 
represents the degree of dispersion could be noted. Visually the clays appear 
to be problematic and dispersive. This test expresses the degree of 
dispersivity. Dispersivity in these clays is 68%. Values greater than 50 % 
show a very problematic soil. 

Figure 8 depicts the variability of specific gravity values of soils in 
different locations. In this test, a proportional correlation with the other 
tests is also presented. The big amount of clay gives high values, because 
it has higher density. The amount of silt and sand reduces the specific 
gravity.  

Figure 9 depicts the results from tri-axial and direct shear tests referred 
to a loose state of clay. In the Mohr-Coloumb criteria, based on the values 
of normal stresses and shear stresses one can conclude on the values of 
cohesion and internal friction angle. Internal friction angle is 22˚and 

Cohesion 25 Kpa, which proves the presence of clay with high plasticity and 
fat clay. These values are used to calculate the bearing capacity of different 
foundations. The direct shear test was used to calculate the bulk density value 
which is equal to 1.97g/cm3. 

Table nr 3 shows the values of the normal stresses and shear stresses 
from direct shear laboratory test. 

 

 
 

Fig. 7: The dispersivity graph of Divjaka clays (Dispersivity = 68 %). 
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Fig. 8: Specific gravity values of clay soil in different locations. 
 

 
 

Fig. 9: Mohr-Coloumb Criteria for Helmasi formation in Divjaka and Currila Hills (Internal 
friction angle 22˚,  Cohesion 25 Kpa). 

 
Table 3. Shear and normal stress values from Currila’s clay formation 
 

Nomal stress (Kpa) Shear stress(Kpa) 
109 69.036 
218 113.072 
327 157.108 
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Table 4 reports the data obtained from the oedometric test, which were 

calculated applying the Taylor method. Before test, the void ratio was 
0.837763, and after the test it was 0.604367. Porosity is 54.414%, which is 
typically of clay soil. Axial strain 12.7%. Cc 0.8 and Cs 0.105. Cs 0.105 
show high swelling index, typically of these type of clays. Pre-
consolidation stress is 98.23 Kpa. Result shows that the clay is over 
consolidated 
 
Table 4: Results from oedometric test for Divjaka clays 
 

Void ratio before test 0.837763 

Void ratio after test 0.604397 

Axial strain 12.70% 

Porosity 54.41% 

Preconsolidation stress        98.23Kpa 

Cc 0.8 

Cs 0.105 

 
Seismic Study 
In Currila hills one seismic profile was carried out. The present study 

aims to determine the bearing capacity of the soils. The Figure 10 depicts 
the dispersion curves (accumulation of energy). The Figure 11 depicts the 
variation of phase velocity with depth. From the distribution of Shear 
Velocities (Vs) up to 30m depth (Vs30), the soil is of type B based on the 
Eurocode 8, because V30 =445.9m/s. Figure 12 depicts a 2D seismic 
cross-section obtained from refraction seismic data. It could be concluded 
that the interpretation of velocities the depth of weathered clay is 2.7 
meter (low Vp values). 
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Fig. 10: Dispersion curve. 
 

 
 

Fig. 11: Variation between phase velocity and depth. 
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Fig.12: Possible geological profile in Currila clays. The pink layer is the weathered layer with 
low velocity 

 
 

Bearing capacity calculations 
Bearing capacity of the soils is determined by laboratory tests values 

and the type of foundations to be built. In the present paper, a structure of 
three storeys, with a floor height of 3.06 m and a foundation depth 
of 1/6 of its height, is exemplified. The following parameters related to 
bearing capacity are calculated:  

 
Depth of foundation 1.3114 m 
σ= γ*h 
γ = 19.7 kN/m3 

h = 1.3114 m 
σ= 19.7 kN/m3*1.3114 m 
σ= 25.83458 kN/m2 

 
For internal friction angle 22 degrees, the Terzaghi coefficient are: 
 
Nc = 20.3 
Nq = 9.2 and Nγ = 5.9 
 
For square foundations 
qult = 1.3cNc+σnNq + 0.4γBNγ  
qult= 1.3*25Kpa*20.3+25.83458Kpa*9.2+0.4*19.7kN/m3*10m*5.9 
qult = 659.75+237.678136+464.92 
qult = 1,362.348136 Kpa(kN/m2) 
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For shallow foundations 
qult = cNc+σnNq + 0.5γBNγ  
qult=25*20.3+25.83458Kpa*9.2+ 0.5*19.7kN/m3* 10*5.9 
qult = 507.5+237.678136+581.15 
qult =1,326.328136 kpa (kN/m2 
 
For circular foundations 
qult = cNc+σnNq + 0.5γBNγ  
qult = 25*20.3+25.83458Kpa*9.2 + 0.5*19.7kN/m3* 10*5.9 
qult = 507.5+237.678136+581.15 
qult =1,326.328136 kpa (kN/m2 

 
For safety factor 3 
For square foundations: Qa = 454.116Kpa 
For shallow foundations: Qa = 442.1094 Kpa 
For cirlcular foundations: Qa = 415.3727 Kpa 
 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
As dispersive formations are very problematic during the application of a 

static vertical stress, a detailed investigation of all physical and mechanical 
parameters and characterization of the soil type according to Eurocode 8 has 
been carried out. Laboratory data report about the most suitable foundation. 
The bearing capacity is calculated according to the following equations for 
Terzaghi method. 

Hydrometric data report a decrease of clay content and to an increase of 
the sand and silt content from West to East. These results comply with the 
results in hydrometric plasticity test data. From west to east, plasticity 
decreases due to the increasing of sand and silt amount. 

Based on the direct shear test the cohesion is 25 Kpa, and internal friction 
angle is 22 degrees. Designing with lower cohesion values, because in 
problematic soil arises the problem of visible cohesion would be 
recommendable. 

Oedometric data report that the weathered clays have a high swelling 
coefficient and high effective porosity, characteristic for clays. Seismic data 
report based on the Eurocode 8 that the soils are of type B. The triaxial test is 
a means to address the cohesion and internal friction angle. For problematic 
soils direct shear test provides unrealistic values. The direct shear test reports 
that the problem with visible cohesion is bigger. 
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The most suitable foundation is the square foundation as based on the 
bearing capacity calculations. It would be emphasized that this value is only 
for weathered clay, not for stiff clay. Building on in dispersive formations is 
not recommendable, but only when reinforced with fly ash, cement, lime etc.  
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Abstract 
 
The Albanian Seismic Network (ASN) has been sending data to the International 
Seismological Center (ISC) under the TIR identification code for the last 40 years, 
allowing for the recovery a lot of missing data. The first event reported for the 
Albanian border region at ISC dates back in 1927, although the primary relocation of 
ISC places it northwestern Balkan Peninsula. The total number of events reported to 
the ISC with at least one ASN station is 27362. Comparing hypocenters of TIR 
location with ISC locations, it is seen that they are on average the same, but the ISC 
locations are more accurate. The magnitudes ML reported by TIR are very similar to 
magnitudes reported by other agencies, and therefore considered reliable, while the 
MC reported seems to be overestimated. It could be concluded that the ISC data base 
provides very valuable information about seismicity pattern in Albania and 
surrounding. 
Keywords: local magnitude scale, data repository, hypocenter data, catalogue 
completeness 

 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The Albanian Seismological Network (ASN) started to officially operate 

in 1976. Earthquake data recording and processing have been analog until 
2002 (Muҫo 1998; 1999; Duni et al., 2003). The ASN parametric data started 
to be reported under TIR agency code to the International Seismological 
Center (ISC), in March 1988 (ISC 20XX), immediately after the registration 
of ASN’s stations at the International Seismographic Station registry (IGEWE 
2002).  

The hypocenters of Albanian earthquakes are stored and processed at the 
ISC, using the data obtained from ASN and other regional stations. It is 
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already known that the first recorded event nearby Albania(ISC database) 
dates back in February,1927 (Ms6.2), and it located in northwestern Balkan 
Peninsula (ISC 20XX). The current Albanian database, with local readings 
and locations, is incomplete due to lost information and uneven operations 
over time. However, since TIR has reported to ISC, the original TIR data are 
to be available at ISC along with the data from other agencies. It was 
therefore decided to download all Albanian data from ISC, for a more 
complete data base, and detailed investigation of the past data. ISC provides 
information about the period from 1900 to 2020 and the area selected was 
390-430 N and 180-220 E.  

All hypocenter and phase data from ISC have been copied and put into an 
ISC related database, in the local SEISAN (Havskov et al., 2020), archive 
(http://www.isc.ac.uk/iscgem/download.php). A total of 60511 events were 
retrieved (Figure 1). 

 
Fig. 1: ISC reported earthquakes in Albania and surroundings: left-the whole dataset 

(60511 events), within the polygon 390-430N and 180-220E, from 1900 to 2020 (M≥1.0); the 

ISC reported events for the same area and time period for M ≥ 4.0. 
 
TIR has been the Albanian Seismic Network identification code at ISC 

since the first report to the ISC. 
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2. ANALYSIS AND METHOD 
 
Current work is based on a straight forward statistical method, making use 

of the actual SEISAN database control routines, to analyze the completeness 
of data reported and stored at ISC database, the location accuracy of data 
reported by TIR and those relocated by ISC as well as magnitude acuracy as 
compared to ISC and other seismological agencies.  

 
Reporting 
First, the number of registered events in the ISC database provided by 

ASN was investigated. Results reported a total number of 27362 events from 
at least one of the ASN’s seismic stations for the period 1968-2020 (Fig.2). 

 

 
Fig. 2: Yearly distribution of events reported to the ISC from Albania. 

 
This is well correlated with the seismic instrumental monitoring period 

which started in 1968 with the first seismological station in Tirana. As it 
could be clearly noted from the histogram of the annual activity rate in Figure 
2, there is a decrease of the reported events after 1990. The lowest number of 
reported events dates between 2000 and 2008, corresponding with analog to 
digital instrumentation transition period at ASN. 

 
Locations 
 
ISC do not relocate the smallest events. There were 3235 hypocenters 

reported by both ISC and TIR agencies. Table 1 compares the results also 
depicted in the Figure 3.  
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Table 5 Comparing the parameters between the ISC and TIR hypocentral 

determinations.  
 

Origin time RMS Lat Lon Depth 
Average diff 1.0 0.6 -0.010 -0.010 0.2 
Standard dev. 4.4 1.3 0.167 0.250 13.0 

 

 
Fig. 3: Comparing TIR and ISC reported locations. The red symbols are TIR reports and 

the blue symbols are ISC epicenters. 
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Values of the parameters in the table shows the mean difference in origin 
time (seconds), latitude and longitude (degrees) and depth (km).  

The mean difference in epicenters is not very high indicating more or less 
good TIR locations, while the difference in depth is considerable as indicated 
by the large standard deviation. However, the ISC locations are not as 
dispersed as the TIR locations showing that they are more accurate.  

As the number of ISC stations reporting events is 5 to 10 times higher than 
TIR, it could be expected best information about locations to be provided by 
the ISC. 

 
Magnitudes 
TIR has reported both ML and MC magnitudes to the ISC (USGS 20XX). 

Figure 4 depicts the statistical data. For ML there were 10395 reports, while 
for MC there were 2191. The comparison between both local magnitude scales 
is based on Maximum Likelihood Regression Analysis (Havskov et al., 2020). 
Further investigation of reported magnitudes by TIR consists of the 
comparison between the ML of TIR and the ML of National Observatory of 
Athens (NOA 1975). Moreover, ML of TIR is compared also with the Mb 
scale (Rossi 2018), applied by the National Earthquake Information Centre 
(NEIC) (Masse et al., 1989), the International Seismological Centre (ISC 
20XX) and the Euro-Mediterranean Seismological Centre (EMSC) 
(https://www.emsc-csem.org), generally for stronger earthquakes.  

  

  
Fig. 4:  Annual number of TIR reported earthquakes with magnitudes ML  and MC . 

 
It is seen that in the early period there were more Mc than ML. However, 

the ML reported from around 1990 might in fact have been the Mc since the 
digital instruments were missing by the time. The comparison between the 
magnitudes is in the Figure 5 depicted. 

 

https://www.emsc-csem.org/
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Fig. 5:  Comparing ML and Mc for events reporting both magnitudes. 

 
The relation is: 

Mc =  0.746 * ML + 0.906 
 
The mean ML is 2.45 and average Mc is 2.75. It is seen that coda 

magnitudes are in general larger in particular for small magnitude events. The 
local magnitudes indicating the two magnitude scales have not been well 
calibrated to give the same magnitude.  

The Figure 6 compares the TIR local magnitude to magnitudes from other 
agencies (NEIC, ISC and NOA).  
 

 
 

Fig. 6: Comparing TIR local magnitude to magnitudes from other agencies as depicted in the 
figure: b- body wave magnitude, and L- local magnitude. 

 
The figure depicts the regression analysis and the regression relations 

obtained respectively for NEIC, ISC and NOA reported magnitudes at ISC. 
All comparisons indicate a relatively good correlation between respective 
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magnitudes and agencies. 1287 events reported ML for both TIR and NOA, 
and the mean ML = 3.25 for TIR reports is approximately the same as the 
mean for NOA, ML = 3.23, which indicate that both agencies reported about 
the same magnitude values. The maximum likelihood relation is:  

 
ML(NOA) = 1.178 * ML(TIR) -0.594 

 
The same analysis is done comparing ML reported by TIR with Mb body 

wave magnitude, reported for earthquakes by ISC and NEIC. There were 763 
ISC reports of events with both magnitudes, and the relation is:  

 
Mb(ISC) =  0.972 * ML(TIR) + 0.332 

 
The mean ML = 3.86 reported by TIR, for this dataset, is obviously 

different from the body wave magnitude MB = 4.08 reported by ISC, which is 
normal considering the differences between the two different scales of 
magnitude. However, the difference is small. 

Correlation for ML of TIR with the body wave Mb of NEIC gives the 
following relation:  

 
MB(NEI) = 1.038 ML(TIR) + 0.062 (MLRA) 

 
The mean ML = 3.83 reported by TIR, for this dataset, is only slightly 

different from the average body wave magnitude Mb = 4.03 reported by 
NEIC. 

 
3. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS  
 
TIR has continuously sent data to ISC until the 1990s, when the data report 

stared to be less frequent. Here we could mention the data report from 2000 to 
about 2010, which was due to new instruments installed. The number of data 
reports in the ISC has increased from 2013, probably related to the number of 
agencies in the surrounding regions sending their data to the ISC.  

The magnitudes ML calculated by TIR seem to be overall comparable to 
magnitudes calculated by other agencies and therefore trustworthy while the 
Mc values appear to be too high.  

Most events from TIR are too small to be relocated by ISC, or have 
insufficient stations to be reported by, here including stations from the other 
agencies. Relocated events by ISC could be used to test the TIR location 
accuracy. The ISC locations are generally considered more accurate than TIR 
locations due to the larger number of stations involved. 
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The ISC data base for Albania is clearly a valuable source of information 
for earthquakes events in the country, particularly for periods with no 
reporting or low reporting data to the ISC.  
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ABSTRACT 
 
The present paper reviews the network communication in nanometrics system of 

the Institute of Geo-Sciences, Polytechnic University of Tirana, Albania. Here, the 
behavior and SoH (state of health) of machines and sensors in real-time has been 
monitored. Seismological and geodynamic data show that Albania has the highest 
seismic activity in Europe. The Albanian Seismic Network (ASN) is run by the 
Department of Seismology, the Institute of Geo-Sciences (IGEO), Polytechnic 
University of Tirana. Currently, the monitoring structure is organized into the 
broadband network system, strong-motion network system and geo-dynamics 
network system subnetworks, respectively.  

Keywords: digitizer, MER, sensor, SNR, transceiver, waveform 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Albanian Seismic Network (ASN) is made of 3 computer networks that 

cooperate with a variety of telecommunication devices such as digitizers, 
converters, transceiver and anthena to create the National Albanian Seismic 
Network. Currently, ASN consists of 13 functional national stations operating 
with a variety of digital instruments. The Albanian Strong Motion Network 
(ASMN) consists of 34 digital stations (16 of them using model SMA-1 
accelerograph adapted with digital technology, 10 other stations using sensors 
CMG-5TD sensors, and the rest using CMG-5T sensors ) across the country.  
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Fig.1: On the left side the locations of the broadband sensors, CMG-5T & CMG-5TG. 
sensors and GPRS means of communication, on the right side GPS permanent stations. 

STORAGE AND DATA TRANSMISSION  
 
Data recording and remote transmission have been carried out since 2003, 

using a very small aperture satellite telemetry (VSAT) adopted in the Libra 
seismic system, while the satellite transmission has been applied for more 
than ten years. The satellite system Libra consists of the central system 
(VSAT, Hub, Libra Nanometrics), the NaqsServer software packet for data 
collection, and 7 peripheral Cygnus model devices configured to perform data 
transmission in band-pass frequency filter (Trillium 40T and CMG-40T) 
associated with 24-bit digitalized device, Trident model. 
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Fig. 2: Interconnection within VSAT stations and the Institute of Geo-Sciences. 
  
Data transmission and archiving have been recently improved. The satellite 

transmission was substituted by the terrestrial radio link and 3G/4G means. 
Row data is saved in a temporal ring-buffer and further archived as 
MiniSEED format in SeiscomP4 archive structure. Data processing is 
performed in real time using SeisComp4, and offline using Seisan v.12. Both 
softwares are tightly connected by the archive and are simultaneously 
operated. Data exchange in real-time is performed between VSAT satellite 
network, while data is shared and exchanged with partners using the SeedLink 
protocol. ASN digital waveform data is open and shared through European 
Seismological Data Nodes (EIDA) sited at INGV and through FDSN. The 
ASN data code for this purpose is AC, and the digital identification code DOI 
(digital object identification) is applied, respectively.  

 
Table 6. GPS stations of the Institute of Geo-Sciences, Polytechnic 

University of Tirana, Albania  
 
Nr. City Sensor Type Longitude Latitude Technology 
1 Shkoder Ashtech 22110 19.496257ᵒ 42.050551ᵒ radio 
2 Maliqi Topcon GB-1000 20.697775ᵒ 40.707474ᵒ 3G 
3 Kulla Topcon GB-1000 19.553472ᵒ 41.428186ᵒ Radio 
4 Tirana Ashtech 19.865000ᵒ 41.347700ᵒ coax 
5 Kryevidh Topcon GB-1000 19.514798ᵒ 41.101480ᵒ radio 
6 Berati Ashtech 450010 19.945460ᵒ 40.708158ᵒ radio 
7 Orikum Trimble NetRS 19.441800ᵒ 40.314700ᵒ optic fiber 
8 Himarë Trimble NetR9 19.745774ᵒ 40.103029ᵒ radio 
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STA/LTA ALGORITHM 
 
Seismic Data are collected only for triggering events, and the algorithm 

used is STA/LTA ratio (Jouanne et al., 12), which is a method based on the 
comparison of the average energy in short-term leading window with that in 
long term average window. The Modified Energy Ratio (MER), rather than 
traditional techniques STA/LTA algorithm tends to compare the performances 
of the two techniques for their effectiveness in automatic arrival-time picking 
on high-noise seismograms. Testing both field and synthetic data showed that 
they can pick arrival times on seismograms with good signal-to-noise (SNR) 
levels. In addition, MER technique was significantly faster because of SNR 
and noisy property, associated with consistent results. The dynamic changes 
were investigated and compared with theoretical predictions with good 
agreement obtained. The Power Spectral Density (PSD) approach was used to 
obtain information related to the size of damage. PSD characterizes the 
energy involved in the process and can be used to measure the variation of 
energy when damage is present. If a sufficient number of modes are included 
the PSD level is dependent upon damage size, but independent from damage 
location. In addition, the position of the sensor itself is less relevant because 
many modes are considered (Choubik et al., 2020). 

 

 

Fig.3: Schematic of connection in a station (sensor with DM24 digitiser). 
 
Whenever malfunctions happen, there is a need for security devices 

(firewall) to monitor what is coming and going within a computer network 
based on a set of rule instructions. In order to control packet traffic during 
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remote sessions through telnet communication, a virtual private network using 
IPsec layer encrypts every message coming back and forth from an endpoint 
to a network. 

 

Fig. 4: Network organization within Institute of Geo-Sciences 
 
 

2. CONCLUSIONS  
 
The PSD method has the advantage over the STA/LTA method that no 

prior bandpass filtering is required to enhance the SNR, and also permits 
detection of signals with characteristically different frequency contents if the 
background noise spectrum is stationary.  

 
FUTURE WORK  
Moreover, there is still a need in increasing data mass storage through 

virtualization-based solutions, like IaaS or PaaS, where data can be saved in a 
single file, disk arrays are placed inside a virtual pool provisioned for 
maximum capacity. Also, the Cloud hosting plans which allow 
synchronization, are cost-efficient as allowing multiple users, back-up 
capacity using RAID 3, 5 modes (dedicated and distributed disks).  
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ABSTRACT  
 
Studies find a significant effect of weather change on energy use in the residential and 
commercial sector. Energy consumption in buildings is estimated to be 40% of the 
total energy consumption distributed in the network for consumption purposes. Given 
the high demand for energy consumption and the benefits of thermal isolation of 
buildings, an accurate assessment of energy demand, and at the same time the impact 
of climate change would be of great importance. Energy degrees days (EDD) are used 
to evaluate energy consumption for heating /heating/cooling audits of buildings, 
design of HVAC systems, and analyze the relationship between weather and energy 
consumption in the residential sector. The present paper addresses climate change 
based on the degree days (DD) data of the recent years, and the evidence of DD 
changes still used as based on Decision No. 38, date 01.16. 2003, "On approval of the 
terms and conditions norms of design and construction, production and storage of 
heat in buildings." (DCoM nr. 38, 2003). The present paper identifies an increase in 
energy demand for heating over the next years based on the heating/cooling degree 
days index. Heating/cooling degree days are a measure of how far (in degrees) and for 
how long (in days) the outside temperature is above/below a threshold temperature, 
and can be used to estimate energy demand for heating/cooling purposes. 
Keywords: climate change, energy degree days (EDD), energy demand, cooling, 
heating, temperature, Tirana   

 
 
1. INTRODUCTION  
 
Given climate change and the increasing demand for energy consumption, 

an accurate assessment of energy demand for heating and cooling purposes 
has become of significant importance. Consequently, new and existing 
buildings are being equipped with heating and cooling systems.  

The present paper investigates the cases of increase or decrease in energy 
degrees due to the change in energy demand for heating and cooling in the 
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residential sector due to climate changes using two indicators of weather-
related energy consumption (Matzarakisa and Balafoutisb, 2004). for heating 
and cooling (HDD and CDD) calculated for the period 2002 ÷ August 2020. 
Here, an independent data set for Tirana was used, and the results show a very 
high correlation between temperature and energy consumption. The UKMO 
method was applied to develop an equation for the calculation of degree-days 
from temperature data to address the relationship between degree-days and 
annual mean temperature. The data report a very strong relationship between 
annual mean temperature and degree-days. Heating and cooling degree-hours 
are calculated as the sum of the differences between hourly and base 
temperatures. 

 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 
Cooling and heating degree days/hours can be calculated applying various 

methods, but here the UKMO method (Hastemoglu & Ilker, 2015) was 
applied. An immense database consisting of digitized data, data 
homogenizing, and preparation for the excel platform by WMO was 
employed. This methodology is based on a four-equation system (respectively 
four equations for HDD and CDD, shown in Table 1) determined by the 
maximal, minimal, and base temperature. The base temperature takes into 
consideration the system function heating/cooling, the zoning area, and the 
outdoor projected temperature. 

The base temperature is an important parameter because the evaluation of 
energy demand is determined directly by the base temperature which 
automatically indicates the results of the heating and cooling degree days 
(Ciulla et al., 2016). In the present investigation, the threshold/base 
temperature for heating days is 24°C, while the threshold temperature for 
cooling days is 18°C. Mathematically, the degree day is the sum of 
temperatures of the difference between the outdoor temperature and threshold 
temperature (or base temperature), over time. Energy demand/consumption 
can be calculated by degree days (based on external daily data, maximal and 
minimal temperature), or by degree hours (based on hourly temperature data) 
referring to air conditions as uniformly cold days, uniformly warm days, 
mostly cold days, mostly warm day (Hastemoglu and Ilker 2015). 
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Fig. 1: Degree days formula (Zorba et al., 2020). 

 
Table 1. UK Met Office equations for computing daily HDD & CDD by 

comparing daily maximum and minimum air temperatures (Tmax and Tmin) 
with a base temperature (Tbase) 

 
Case Condition HDD/CDD 
1 Tmax ≤ Tbase (i.e. uniformly cold day)  

HDD = Tbase − Tavg 
2 Tavg ≤ Tbase < Tmax (i.e. mostly cold day)  

HDD = [(Tbase − Tmin)/2] 
− [(Tmax − Tbase)/4] 

3 Tmin < Tbase < Tavg (i.e. mostly warm day)  
HDD = (Tbase − Tmin)/4 

4 Tmin ≥ Tbase (i.e. uniformly warm day) No heating is required, so HDD = 0 
1 Tmax ≤ Tbase (i.e. uniformly cold day) No cooling is required, so CDD = 0 
2 Tavg ≤ Tbase < Tmax (i.e. mostly cold days)  

CDD = (Tmax − Tbase)/4 
3 Tmin < Tbase < Tavg (i.e. mostly warm day)  

CDD = [(Tmax − Tbase)/2) 
− [(Tbase − Tmin)/4] 

4 Tmin ≥ Tbase (i.e. uniformly warm day)  
CDD = Tavg − Tbase 
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Data processing   
The meteorological data here used were provided by the National 

Meteorological Monitoring System, and the observations were based on the 
guidelines and standards of WMO. Maximum and minimum daily 
temperature data were initially digitized, controlled, verified, and processed in 
line with the standards. Additional processing and application of certain 
methodologies subsequently followed, allowing for the setup of a database for 
the model used as defined by the UKMO method and the estimates from the 
hourly data generation. The period running from September 1 to August 31 of 
the following year was considered as not only enabled the fulfillment of both 
the division of the year in the warm and cold part, but also avoided the 
problem that complicates the processing of the leap year (Zorba et al., 2020). 
In the present investigation, the UKMO method was applied to estimate the 
Energy Degree Days (EDD). In addition, another platform in excel has been 
designed to generate the hourly temperatures for the meteorological stations 
of Tirana based on input data such as the base temperature/threshold, 
respective year to analyze, latitude and longitude, altitude, and station name 
— all manually determined. The system then automatically calculates the 
meteorological data of the respective year, and the platform automatically 
generates graphically a set of values and indicators.  

 
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
Estimating cooling degree days for Tirana 
The period from May 1 to September 31 could be considered as a period 

where cooling is needed for Tirana, based on the monthly average 
temperatures 18.4°C, and 21.4°C for May and September, respectively. The 
data for the period 2002-2020 show that the cooling degree days are 
experiencing an increasing trend like the rest of Europe. 
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Fig.2: Number of days-nights that simultaneously complete the condition of tropical nights and 

maximum temperature above 35.0°C for Tirana. 
 
Although there are no recent records, the temperatures have increased. 

This phenomenon is also being dictated by the combination of two conditions: 
overnight temperatures above 20°C and daytime temperatures above 35°C 
(Figure 2). In summer (June÷August) 2021, 72 tropical nights and 39 days 
with temperatures>35ºC were recorded. During the analyzed period, the 
combined number of days with temperatures above 35°C and nights with 
temperatures above 20°C, show an increase of +6.0 compared to the norm 
value (Zorba and Hoxha 2020). This indicator indirectly confirms the change 
that CDD values are undergoing from year to year. July marks the highest 
average temperatures for Tirana, but August has marked the last years the 
warmest month. Energy consumption according to the cooling degree days 
was estimated based on the threshold temperature of 18.0°C, but also other 
reference values. A very important element is the thermal insulation of the 
exterior walls of buildings because they reduce heat losses by 70-80%, an 
important element that should be taken into consideration (Ciulla et al., 2016). 
Therefore, the complexity of energy consumption does not depend on the 
energy degree days only, but also on many factors such as meteorological 
elements of the area where the system is constructed or designed. With 99% 
security cooling degree days expected for Tirana are 495 CDD. 

 
Estimation of heating degree days for Tirana  
Tirana has in recent years recorded high average monthly temperatures. 

For the period 2020÷2021, November and December 2020, were 
characterized by temperatures above climate norm (+5.5°C and +1.6°C, 
respectively). In 2021, temperatures in January went up to -0.5°C, i.e., below 
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the climate norm. In February, the temperature recorded was +0.7°C, while in 
March it was -1.5°C. The Figure 3 depicts the annual HDD values with a 
decreasing trend of annual values of heating degrees days. Referring to the 
norm reference value of 1331.2 HDD, from 2010 until today, the only year 
which has recorded values above the climate norm is 2016-2017, respectively 
1558.0 HDD. The month with the highest heat demand is January with a 
monthly average value of 314.9 HDD, followed by February with 291.2 
HDD. The values of heating degree days were calculated for different 
percentages of security. Based on the multi-year average for the studied 
period, the maximum value of heating degree days for Tirana is 1612.0 HDD 
with 99% security. Tirana belongs to the area with less than 1500 HDD, but 
the trend shows an exceeding of the index (Zorba et al., 2020). 

 

. 
Fig.3: Annual values of HDD for period 2002÷2020 for Tirana. 

 

 
Fig. 4: Monthly values of HDD in the various indexes for the period 2002÷2020 for Tirana. 
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4. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS   
 
Climate change, global warming, seasons shifting, or, dare I say, whether 

“madness” is also affecting the prediction of energy demand, thereby new 

analyses and calculations about energy degree days are required. To many, 
world evaluations have concluded that cooling degree days are increasing. 
This is especially more evident in cold religions. Whereas, heating degree 
days are experiencing a decrease over the world. Tirana’s requirement for 

heating during the cold season is going toward a minimum and this is evident 
from year to year. While the cooling degree days have shown an increase. 
There is also a shift in cooling periods. As a climate zone with 1500 HDD, 
nowadays Tirana registers 1013.4 HDD.  

The regional climate is affected by global climate change and urbanization. 
The abnormal temperature changes significantly affect power consumption, 
while climate change and urbanization are the main reasons for regional 
climate changes (typically for Tirana). The results are shown that the number 
of air conditioning days in summer has an increasing trend this one related to 
the total electricity consumption in society. This is because cooling energy 
consumption is relatively single in summer, which mainly uses air 
conditioning and refrigeration, while the air conditioning in the winter season 
and the linear relationship between total electricity consumption is it 
following a decreasing trend for a short period we have a huge energy 
consumption demand, but anyway, the linear relationship between total 
electricity consumption and degree days in winter is not significant which is 
mainly due to the diversified heating methods and complex energy 
consumption structure in winter. The calculation of social electricity 
consumption according to climate change has important practical significance 
to study the trend of urban carbon emission and predicting future energy 
consumption and environmental air quality. To improve air quality, it is 
necessary to optimize the energy-economy structure, improve energy 
utilization, develop clean energy replacement and electricity substitution, and 
formulate strict energy conservation policies to reduce urban energy 
consumption and fossil-fuel carbon emissions.  

Fundamentally, there appears a need to further standardize the method so 
that it can be used by policymakers and the energy industry to plan and 
project energy requirements because of climate change. 
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Fig. 5: Graphic presentation of daily energy degree data (for heating and cooling), from 
September 1 until August 31 for Tirana. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
The ophiolitic complexes of southeastern Albania (Shpat-Kuterman Massif, 
Shebenik-Pogradec, Devoll, Vallamare, Voskopoja, Morava, Vithkuq-Rehova and the 
ultrabasic outcrops of Bitincke-Kapshtica) are represented by the Lercolite, 
Gabritolite, Kharchian, overlaid by the massive basalts and basaltic breccias. The 
ophiolites of Southeastern Albania represent a variation across the western belt 
(MORB) with an increasing influence of SSZ towards the south which confirms the 
closer geological, geochemical and petrological connection between the two 
generations of ophiolites that remain simultaneously and with difference highlighted. 
Keywords: Ophiolite, massive, harzburgite, lercolite, carbonate frame 

 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The Figure 1 depicts the ophiolitic complexes of southeastern Albania 

(Shpat-Kuterman Massif, Shebenik-Pogradec, Devoll, Vallamare, Voskopoja, 
Morava, Vithkuq-Rehova and the ultrabasic outlets of Bitincke-Kapshtica) 
located between the Triasic-Jurassic carbonate frame with an extension from 
the southeastern part of the Mirdita region to Greece as reported in (Onuzi and 
Koller 2021). 
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Fig.1: Ophiolitic complexes of Southeast Albania. 
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The carbonate framework is represented by limestone layers dating the 
Upper Late Triassic-Lower Jurassic (T3-J1) followed by Dogger-Malm's red 
nodular limestones (J2-J3), and Jurassic (Gjergjevice, Strelce, Ujebardhe) 
overlaying the volcanic rocks (Old Polena, Lubonja). 

The Upper Jurassic- Lower Cretaceous (J3-Cr1) deposits of the fragmented 
clay package, of the ophiolitic conglomerates and the sand-marl flysch (J3-
Cr1) follow the Upper Jurassic radiolaritic silicates with stratigraphic rest (Fig. 
2). 

 

.  
Fig.2: Lithostratigraphic column (Kaltanj). Radiolarian chert overlying  

Dogger-Malm limestones. 
 
The ophiolitic complexes of southeastern Albania are represented by 

lercolites, harzburgites, verlites, troctolites, gabbro, gabroolivinics, 
gabronorites which are followed by massive basalts and basaltic breccias 
which in some limited sectors (Old Pollen) are covered by silicon (silicon) as 
illustrated in the Photo 1.  
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Photo 1: Morava massif, gabbro-troctolite. 
 
The two types of ophiolites have geochemistry differences. The basalts of 

western ophiolites show mainly MORB character as depicted in the Figure 2 
and 3. The eastern band basalts are compared with the basalts formed in a 
subduction zone environment or in an island arch (Fig. 3). Both generations of 
ophiolites are of the same age and originate during the Jurassic, but their 
petrological and tectonic interdependence remains unclear as there are no 
definite tectonic boundaries between the two belts. Both generations of 
ophiolites form a metamorphic layer consisting of amphibolites, mikashist 
and greenshist at their base.  

The eastern belt of ophiolites is characterized by large-thickness 
Harzburgit tectonics, followed by dunitic, pyroxenitic, gabbro, and 
plagiogranite cumulations. The ophiolitic sequence closes with relatively thin 
radiolar silica deposits, which in turn are covered by Upper Jurassic-Lower 
Cretaceous sediments. 

The western belt of ophiolites consists of lercolites, harzburgite tectonites, 
plagioclase-bearing lercolites and cumulative dunes. Relatively thin troctolites 
and gabbro are directly covered by basaltic lava flows. The parallel's complex 
is almost absent. 

The studies carried out in the Ophiolites of Southeastern Albania report 
about a variation across the western belt (MORB) with an increase of the 
influence of SSZ towards the south. In addition, a closer geological, 
geochemical and petrological connection between the two generations of 
ophiolites of the Mirdita area that simultaneously remain with marked 
differences (Fig. 3 and 4) is proved.  
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Fig.3: Eastern ophiolitic belt (IAT).  Western ophiolitic belt (MORB). 
 
The diagram Zr / Y vs Zr of the Figure 4 plots some characteristics. Most 

of the analyzes fall in the overlap area of IAT and MORB, where the basalts 
from Voskopoja show a tendency for a slightly higher Zr/Y ratio for the same 
Zr. However, it is a small group of samples with a very small Zr/Y ratio (<2) 
with clear volcanic arc characteristics and a third group with relatively high 
Zr / Y (≈ 4) ratio and high Zr values (200 ppm).  

 

 
 

Fig.4: diagram Zr / Y vs Zr. 
 
2. METHODOLOGY  
 
Rock samples were collected from different rock types representing the 

ophiolitic complex of Southeastern Albania (Fig. 1) have been cross-checked 
with GPS, and were analyzed at the laboratory of the University of Vienna 
and Graz, Austria (Tab.1).  

The data reported in Table 1 confirm the predominance of harzburgites and 
dunites in the ultrabasic massif of Shebenik-Pogradec (Fig.3a), and 
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harzburgite-lherzolites, plagioclase lherzolites in the ultrabasic massif of 
Shpat-Kuterman (Fig.3b). At the same time the thin sections have been 
prepared and they have been analyzed petrographically. 

 
Table 1. The chemical content of the samples collected. 
 

Sample Unit SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 H2O 

Al014/96 Voscopoja 43,759 0,057 26,009 2,568 0,038 7,715 12,928 1,413 0,134 0,019 4,118 

Alb1/98 Rehove 38,447 0,126 7,733 8,410 0,117 31,446 4,020 0,163 0,108 0,018 8,950 

A00/169 Devolli 56,841 0,040 1,055 6,090 0,119 34,212 1,343 0,050 0,030 0,010 0,899 

A01/275 Vallamara 44,819 0,020 0,946 8,777 0,130 43,883 1,066 0,000 0,010 0,020 1,099 

A02/280 Spahti 48,343 2,034 15,052 13,145 0,205  5,418 8,450 4,333 0,303 0,147 2,419 

A02/334 Shebenik 55,034 0,040 0,995 7,035 0,169 25,363 11,065 0,010 0,010 0,010 0,558 

A06/652 Morava 40,114 0,061 1,841 7,667 0,108 37,672 1,401 0,000 0,020 0,013 
  

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
The collected samples represent more or less all the quantitative 

distribution of rocks of different types in the Ophiolithic complexes of 
Southeast Albania. 

The present investigation reports about a variation across the western belt 
(MORB) with an increase in the influence of SSZ towards the south, proving 
the direct geological, geochemical and petrological connection between the 
two belts of ophiolites of the Mirdita zone, but still with marked differences. 

Basalts are predominantly comparable to intermediate basalts with low to 
high Ti (Bortolotti et al., 1996). This includes both the low Ni group and the 
high Ni group. However, the number of basalts with high Ti, comparable to 
the equivalent group in the north of Albania is much smaller in the south. In 
addition, a small but significant number of basalts, typical representatives of 
magmas of suprasubduction zones was identified. 

The appearance of magmas of the suprasubduction zones, combined with 
the reduction of high Ti lavas from north to south shows a continuous 
variation throughout the western belt, confirmed also by the complex structure 
of Pindo ophiolites which clearly summarize a large amount of volcanics of 
the suprasubduction zone above a basaltic sequence of the MORB type. 

A three-stage evolution model of the Shebeniku-Pogradec massif 
ophiolitic complex (eastern belt of ophiolites) was reported in (Bebien et al., 
1998) including: i) formation of the harzburgite mantle, ii) formation of 
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ultramafic-mafic cumulate sequence accompanied by Ti-rich magmas, and iii) 
formation of basalts with low Ti and boninites. 

These stages correspond perfectly with the formation of ophiolitic 
complexes of Voskopoja, Morava, Vithkuq-Rehove, Shpati-Kutermani, 
Devoll and Vallamara in the western belt of ophiolites. 

Based on the petrology of mafic-ultramafic basalts and cumulates, they are 
more likely not to be comagmatic. We consider only isotropic clinopyroxene 
gabbro that intrudes cumulates like comagmatic with basalts. The extent scale 
of the lherzolitic mantle as cogenetic with cumulates remains a constant 
problem. 

The present study compared to (Bebien et. al., 1998) shows that stratified 
cumulates were formed by olivine and plagioclase fractionation. 

These cumulates, as dunite (with or without plagioclase), plagioclase-
bearing verlite, troctolite and olivine gabbro are found on a mantle dominated 
by harzburgites (Shebeniku-Pogradec massif, eastern belt) and on a mantle 
dominated by lherzolite (Voskopoja massif, western belt). 

Troctolites and lherzolites are often found in the western belt, but also in 
the eastern belt. In any case, they have been interpreted as being formed from 
MORB type magma (Beccaluva et al., 2005; Bortolotti et al., 2004; Shallo 
1992; Bebien et al., 1998; Robertson and Shallo 2000). 

Intrusive relationship of boninites indicates a younger age than cumulates. 
A model of the close relationship of MORB and SSZ basalts with 

ultramafic and mafic cumulates rocks can be based on the assumption of the 
beginning of an intraoceanic subduction zone which ‘disturbs’ an 

asthenospheric ‘mantle plume’ under a mid-oceanic ridge. Such situation can 
generate a rare configuration of a close spatial and temporal relationship 
between an asthenospheric mantle that still produces MORB-type melting and 
a mantle sector influenced by a high-water input subduction zone which 
generates magma with low and very low Ti (boninitic). 

An alternative model could be the Laue basin, where a spreading zone is 
segmented into separate spreading centers and extends obliquely to the Tonga 
Graben subduction zone (Pearce et al., 1993). As the subduction zone 
approaches the spreading zone it influences enhancing to the magmas of the 
spreading zone, water input and other mobile elements such as K, Ba or Rb. 
In this way magmas generated are similar to the MORB type far from the 
subduction zone and island arc lavas, where the spreading and subduction 
zones interfere (Fig.4).  

The layered sequence is more than 500 m thick. In contrast, isotropic 
gabbros are 10-50 meters thick, and usually do not contain olivine or 
spinel. Their geochemistry is very similar to that of low Ni basalts without 
any cumulate minerals. They are most likely intrusive magma. 
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The geological situation with few massive basalts and large amount of 
basaltic breccias on the top of isotropic or layered gabbro reports about a 
strong oceanic erosion and repositioning of all basalts like breccias, which are 
usually poorly sorted and angular. This requires a rough relief which is found 
in the studied region. 

One possible hypothesis might be a slow-spreading ridge with a magmatic 
extension between magmatic episodes. 

Unlike Nicolas et al., (1999) who interpret western belt lherzolites as 
impregnated with plagioclase and cliopiroxene in dynamic conditions, 
lherzolites in the mantle section of Voskopoja are true mantle lherzolites, 
without plagioclase impregnation and melting. 

They range from harzburgites to clinopyroxene to true harzburgites. 
The thickness of the plutonic section cannot be calculated in some massifs 

because of pressure. 
Cumulate rocks are characterized by high Mg content in Cpx, Opx and Ol 

and high An content in plagioclase. 
The mineral composition of ultramafic and mafic cumulates are found in 

large parts in gabbros of island arcs. 
Only a few isotropic gabbros are consistent for a MORB setting. 
Features of both MORB and SSZ setting are found in the Ophiolites of 

Southeast Albania. 
Within the western belt there are present depleted harzburgites and 

lherzolites that can be found together and separated as well. These massifs are 
represented on the west side by harzburgites and on the east side by 
lherzolites. 

In the ophiolitic complex of Voskopoja, at the Mustafallari rock, there are 
komatiites with very high MgO content. 

In both ophiolitic outcrops, Luniku and Stravaj (Ophiolitic Complex of 
Shpati -Kutermani) volcanic compositions related to the MORB and SSZ 
setting were found, in Voskopoja and Rehove mainly MORB with a low 
quantity of SSZ component. 

Lunik contains clear boninitic features while in Stravaj there are only 
basaltic lavas. The volcanics in Lunik and Stravaj show a transition from 
MORB to SSZ setting. 

The presence of MORB basalts and boninite lavas suggests that an active 
spreading center is intersected by a subduction zone.  

In all ophiolitic massifs of Southeastern Albania in the plutonic section are 
found ultramafic and mafic cumulates and gabbros as well. 
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4. DISCUSSIONS 
 
Shallo (1992; 1994), Beccaluva et al., (1994), Bortolotti et al., (1996), 

Robertson and Shallo (2000) emphasize the clear distinction between the 
eastern and western belt. Bebien et al., (1998), Bebien et al., (2000) and 
Ntaflos et al., (2016) report about a close relationship between the two belts. 

The western belt is believed to represent with its lherzolitic mantle and 
predominant MORB type basalts, a typical oceanic spreading center, while 
the eastern belt consists of a harzburgite mantle, a variety of mafic and 
ultramafic cumulates typical of ophiolites of the supra-subduction zones and 
with corresponding volcanics ranging from basalts to rhyolites. This point of 
view, with a clear division between the eastern and western belt, has been the 
basis of the evolution geotectonic models for some authors (Shallo 1992; 
1994; Robertson and Shallo 2000; Beccaluva et al., 1994; Bortolotti et al., 
1996). 

Bebien et al., (1998) and Bebien et al., (2000) emphasized the close 
connection between the relatively rich Ti tholeiitic magmas of the western 
belt and the low Ti and boninitic magmas of the eastern belt, using as an 
example the Shebeniku massif. It is generally believed that this massif is part 
of the eastern belt. They have argued that low-Ti magmas intrude into 
plagioclase-bearing rhyolites, troctolites, and gabbro commonly considered to 
be derived from Ti-rich magmas. 

In any case, magmas rich in Ti, basalts with medium Ti, basalts with low 
Ti as well as boninitic (still unidentified in the region of Voskopoja) were 
formed in Shebeniku and Voskopoja after the deposition of ultramafic- mafic 
cumulates genetically unrelated to them. In the Voskopoja-Morava-Rehove 
region, the age correlation between different groups of basalts remains 
unresolved, due to the intense brecciation that has affected all effusive. This 
type of temporal and spatial relationship between various intrusive / extrusive 
events is in line with (Bebien et al., 1998, Bebien et al., 2000), for a common 
origin of high and medium Ti basalts on one side, and basalts with low Ti 
(very low) and boninites on the other hand. 

However, the intrusive/extrusive relations described in (Bortolotti et al., 
1996; Bebien et al., 1998) do not show a clear temporal relationship between 
the different groups of basalts, but only show that the basalts with low Ti 
(very low) and boninites are younger than cumulates. 

To what extent the most evolved lavas (andesites, dacites and rhyolites) of 
the eastern belt in northern Albania and in Vourinos, respectively, could be 
included in these extrusive groups remains still unclear. In general olivine, 
orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene have the same prevalence of XMg. 
Observing specific samples, we have this ranking 
XMgol<XMgopx<XMgCpx.  
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The high XMg values of clinopyroxene and the XMg growth regularity are 
consistent with a classical low-pressure MORB of the fractionation model, in 
which olivine as the first precipitation phase can be used high value of Mg, so 
that XMg may be below 84 for clinopyroxene. The high value of XMg 
combined with the relatively high Cr2O3 content of clinopyroxene indicates a 
high fractionation pressure  

This is further proved by the XMg versus Al2O3 diagram for 
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene. Here, all the data show a good accordance 
to the high-pressure field as defined in  and as depicted in the Figure 5. 

 

 
 

Fig.5: XMg versus Al2O3. 
 
In the diagram of XMg in olivine versus XMg in clinopyroxene and 

orthopyroxene (respectively) the Voskopoja cumulate points coincide in the 
same manner with high pressure ophiolites (Höck et al., 2002). 

The high content of An in the plagioclase is present in the same direction. 
When marked against XMg in clinopyroxene, it covers the intermediate field 
between MORB gabbro and island arc gabbros (Koller et al. 2006). 

Unfortunately, there are only a few valid analyzes from other points of the 
Albanian ophiolites, but the results provided in (Bebien et al., 1998; Manika 
et al., 1998) comply with the results here reported. Clinopyroxene, 
orthopyroxene, olivine and spinel have a similar composition with those of 
Voskopoja. 

Based on the geochemical composition of the basalts of the Voskopoja 
massif, Höck et al., (2002) stated that the suprasubduction magma, combined 
with Ti-rich lavas, from north to south there might be the source of a 
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continuous variation from a MORB environment to that of SSZ. This 
phenomenon is already confirmed by the chemical composition of the 
cumulate minerals of Voskopoja. 

The high composition of the An of the plagioclase shows a transition from 
the MORB gabbro to the gabbro of island arcs and the tendency of high 
pressure fractionation of the cumulates is not stable, with a typical MORB of 
low pressure fractionation. Once again, we emphasize the similarity with the 
eastern massif of Shebeniku, as previously noted, based on the results in 
(Bebien et al., 1998). This is shown, for example, by the occurrence of similar 
ultramafic mafic cumulates such as plagioclase, wehrlite, troctolite and 
olivine gabbro, across the western and eastern belts as well as by their similar 
chemical composition. 

 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The ophiolitic complexes of southeastern Albania are represented by 

lercolites, harzburgites, verlites, troctolites, gabbro, gabroolivinics, 
gabronorites which are followed by massive basalts and basaltic breccias. 

Our studies in the Ophiolites of Southeastern Albania testify for a variation 
across the western belt (MORB) with an increase in the influence of SSZ 
towards the south. These data confirm the theory that there is a direct 
geological, geochemical and petrological connection between the two belts of 
ophiolites of the Mirdita zone but still with marked differences 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Since geological maps of Albania were first constructed in the 19th century, they 
have played a fundamental role in understanding the potential of natural space, 
geological profile, a certain territory on which research-scientific and in-field 
works are carried out either by individuals or state and private institutions.  
Keywords: Geological map, history, Vetters, Nowack, GK, UTM 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The Viennese naturalist, Ami Boue, and the French geologist, A. 

Viquesnel were the first to compile the geological map of Albania (1828-
1879). 

Ami Boue traveled extensively in European Turkish territory, making 
several trips through Albania and Kosovo in 1828 and 1836-1838. He 
published all the geological data in the Esquisse geologique de la Turquie 
d'Europe, in Paris in 1840 (Fig.1), and in Zusammenstellung und über 
Kleinasien -Leonhard Zeitschrift in Leipzig 1828. 

 

   
 

Fig.1: Ami Boue (1794-1881). Carte de la Macedoine, d'une partie d'Albanie de l'Epir et de la 
Thessalie. 
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A. Boue and A. Viquesnel published a part of the geological map of 

Albania in Carte de la Macedoine, d'une partie d'Albanie de l'Epir et de la 
Thessalie in 1843, in Paris.   

Latter on, A. Boue published many different works, 17 of which describe 
the geological characteristics of Albanian lands and its natural resources. 

The most accurate geological mapping began in the 1900s by the Austrian 
geologist Herman Wetters. He studied and made detailed geological 
observations in the Northern and Central Albania (1905-1917) when 
publishing the Geology of Northern Albania, accompanied by the Geological 
Map at the scale 1:75 000, Geological Map of Lake Shkodra and an Album 
with Photos and Pictures of this period (Fig. 2). 

 

 Shkoder 15/05/2015   
 

Fig.2: Herman Wetters. Geological map and the accompanying text of Northern Albania. 
 
Shkodra region was for many years of great interst for the Austro-

Hungarian Franc Baron Nopsca (03.05.1877-25.04.1933). He authored the 
Geology and Geography of Northern Albania accompanied by Geological 
Map of Northern Albania at the scale 1: 200 000 (Figure 3). 

 

 
 
Fig. 3: F.B Nopsca (03.05.1877-25.04.1933) Geological map and the accompanying text of 

Northern Albania. 
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Franz Baron Nopcsa was involved in the field of paleontology, zoology 

and anatomy, geology and geography, archeology and ethnography. 
At the age of 22 until the end of his life, he carried out about 150 scientific 

works, 58 of which were about Albania. 
J. Bourcat a French army officer carried out his researches in the 

southeastern Albania, mainly the Korça basin, publishing the geological map 
at the scale 1: 200 000 with an accompanying text (Figure 4). 

 

      
 

Fig.4: J. Bourcat, Geological Map of Southeastern Albania and accompanying text. 
 
About 100 years ago, the Albanian Government for state and industrial 

needs, required the recognition, identification and use of its land assets. 
Consequently, the Minister of Finance of the time, Zef Curani in March 

1922, invites the Czech-Austrian geologist Dr. Ernst Nowack (09.10.1891-
07.03.1946), from the University of Geological-Mining, Leoben (Austria) and 
proposes to him the task of the geologist of the Albanian State. 

A contract was signed in the same year by the Minister of World Affairs 
and Agriculture of the time, S.Vllamasi and the geologist E.Nowack, who 
after fulfilling the conditions by the Albanian Government was obliged to 
carry out: i) continuous geological surveys across the Albanian territory, and 
to identify and recommend to the government, the use of various mineral 
resources, in particular oil and gas for economic benefits, and ii) the 
elaboration and publication of the geological map of Albania at the scale 1: 
200 000 and its explanatory text. 

E. Nowack was elected director of the Office for the Geological Studies 
which was set up at the Ministry of World Affairs and Agriculture. This office 
was included in the Metal Section headed by the Italian engineer Xhovani 
Inechen of Albania and was part of the Directorate of Agriculture with 
director Maliq Bej Skrapari. 
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Nowack started his geological expeditions across Albania in March 1922, 
and drafted reports per each expedition. 

The first report dates on March 20, 1922, and provides information about 
the coal deposits of the Tirana basin, suggesting to the Government to put 
them to use. In addition, Nowack compiled the the geological map of central 
Albania. 

Meanwhile, including the Geological Map of northern Albania by the 
Austro-Hungarian geologist Franc Baron Nopsca and the Geological Map of 
southern Albania by the French geologist Jacques Bourcart, relying on the 1: 
200 000 topographic map built by Berliner Louis, the first map was built. 
Figure 5 depicts the geological map of Albania at the scale 1: 200 000 and the 
first geological explaination about Albania published in 1929 in Innsbruck. 
The text was translated into Albanian and published in this language in 1962. 
It served as the basic text for the students studying geology (Figure 5).  

 

Shkoder 15/05/2015

    
 
Fig.5: Dr. Ernst Nowack (09.10.1891-07.03.1946) and the Geological Map of Albania and 

the accompanying text. 
 
The Geological Map at the scale 1: 400 000 was produced in 1924 by 

Giovanni Ineichen, the first general director of mines in Albania (the 
implementer of the first law on mining). In 1943, S. Zuber contributed to the 
manuscript of the geological map of Albania at the scale of 1: 200 000 and the 
Tectonic Map of Albania. In 1950, EA Stankajev, relying on the 1: 200 000 
scale maps of Nopcsa, Bourcart, Novack and Zuber, made in manuscript a 
geological map of Albania at the scale 1: 200 000.  

The geological map of Albania at the scale of 1: 200 000 was compiled 
from 1950 to 1957 by Z. A. Mishunina and E. A. Ivanova based on their 
observations and the materials of preleminary studies. 

Gustav Hiessleitner was involved for 20 years with the geology of 
magmatic rocks, mainly all v.b. of Albanian chrome, with data published in 
Graz, in 1951. 

Since 1952, the Albanian Geological Survey has expanded its activity 
areas by being involved in environmental engineering, civil engineering, etc., 
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and contributes to the discovery and use of a series of sources of oil and gas, 
chromium, copper, iron-nickel, etc., drinking and industrial water contributing 
to the economy. 

In 1967, T. Biçoku, E. Pumo, A. Xhomo, A. Papa, A. Spiro, P. Çili 
constructed the geological map of Albania at the scale of 1: 200 000. They 
authored in 1970 the monograph Geology of Albania . R.Shehu, M.Shallo, 
A.Vranai etc. constructed in 1983 the geological map of Albania at the scale 
1: 200 000.  

In 2002 by A.Xhomo, A.Kodra, M.Shallo, Z.Xhafa was realized the 
Geological Map of Albania 1: 200 000 which is the current map in use 
(Figure 6). In addition to classical surveys, complex geological-environmental 
mapping was carried out for the first time in 1994 and in collaboration with 
the Geological Institute of Hungary. It covered the Shkodra-Lezha region. 
This mapping could be considered a multidisciplinary investigation, which 
aims to solve environmental, hydrogeological, agrogeological, engineering 
and urban problems. Quaternary deposits, their basement and Quaternary-
basement relations are the focus of these studies. Consequently, a range of 
environmental-geological maps addressing minerals exploitation, 
hydrogeological, geological, geomorphological, geotectonic studies and 
environmental protection were compiled.  

The Institute of Geosciences and the Albanian Geological Survey have 
made efforts to construct the Geological Map at the scale 1:50 000 in a digital 
format accompanied by an explanatory geological text for each plan. 

The Albanian territory according to the division carried out by the Military 
Geographical Institute, as reported by the Gauss Gryger system is represented 
by 103 Geographic Plans at the scale 1:50 000. Consequently, 103 Geological 
Plans were created at the scale of 1:50 000 and accompanied by explanatory 
texts. The Figures 7 and 8 depict the systematization of all geological 
mapping of different scales started by Kujtim Onuzi in 1993 and continued up 
to 2007 by Halil Hallaci and Ndoc Vukzaj. 
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Fig.6: Geological map of Albania, 2002. 
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Fig.7:  Scheme of Geological Maps 1:50 000 in the Gaus Kryger system. 
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Fig.8: Geological map at the scale 1: 50 000 GK Sheet 15 Shkodra and accompanying text. 
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Meanwhile, geological maps at the scale 1: 50 000 were compiled under 
the supervision of K. Onuzi. They provided information about Albania-
Montenegro, Kosovo, Republic of North Macedonia and Greece (Fig.9) 

 
Albanian-Montenegro border area 
1. Sheet 1 Vermoshi 
2. Sheet 2 Gucia 
3. Sheet 3 Stanet e Sublices. 
4. Sheet 4 Rapsh-Starja 
5 Sheet 5 Tamara 
6. Sheet 6 Thethi 
7. Sheet 8 Kopliku 
8. Sheet 14 Shiroka 
9. Sheet 20 Velipoja 
 
Albanian- Kosovo border area 
1. Sheet 7 Bajram Curri 
2. Sheet 12 Kruma              
3. Sheet 13 Kishaj 
4. Sheet 19 Morini   
 
Albanian- Macedonia border area 
1 Sheet 25 Shishtaveci 
2. Sheet 30 Mali i Korabit 
3. Sheet 35 Zerqani 
4. Sheet 36 Poçesti 
5. Sheet 41 Klenja 
6. Sheet 42 Trebishti 
7. Sheet 47 Librazhdi 
8. Sheet 48 Struga 
9. Sheet 54 Prrenjasi 
10. Sheet 60 Pogradeci.  
11.Sheet 61 Bllaca. 
 
Albanian-Greece border area 
1. Sheet 68 Pojani-Podgori Andartikon  
2. Shee 69 Shueci –Andartikon  
3. Sheet 76 Korca-Hionades Gramos 
4. Sheet 77 Kapshtica- Korica Massapotamia  
5. Sheet 84 Vidohova – Hionades Gramos  
6. Sheet 90 Barmash-Hionades Gramos-Vassilikon Pogoniani  
7. Sheet 91 Hionades Gramos-Vassilikon Pogoniani 
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8. Sheet 95 Libohova- Tsamantas  
9. Sheet 96 Leskoviku-Hioandes Gramos- Vassilikon Pogoniani  
10. Sheet 99 Jergucati-Tsamantas  
11 Sheet 100 Ksamili-Ishulli i Korfuzit  
12. Sheet 101 Mursia-Tsamantas 
13. Sheet 102 Sotira-Tsamantas  
14. Sheet 103 Konispoli-Sagiadha-Filatai 
 

    
Fig.9: Geological Map at the scale 1: 50 000 of the Albania-Greece border areas. 

 
The Institute of Geosciences has been intesly involved since 2010 with the 

construction of the geological maps at the scale of 1:50 000 for the whole 
territory. These maps were compiled based on the new topographic mapping 
carried out in the last years by the Albanian Military Geographical Institute in 
collaboration with NATO specialists. The Albanian territory is divided into 56 
planets which correspond to the same number of geological planets as based 
on the new topographic division (UTM) at the scale 1:50 000. Currently, the 
geological maps at the scale 1:50 000 and their explanatory texts of the sheett 
9Shkodra, 42Maliq,Fig.10, 43Korca, 48Erseka, 53Leskoviku, 54Saranda have 
been constructed in cooperation with the Department of Seismics and the 
former Department of Geophysics (Figure 10).  
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Fig.10: Geological Map 1:50 000 UTM Planchette 42 of Maliq and the accompanying text. 
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